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HOLLAND CITY
1Wn4ty»

Wehune 43

WHY SELLERS

April

2, 1914

Nnaber

AT UBA8T 180 LOCAL PHOPLK WILL GET BIDS FOR AUTO FIRE The question arose when a bill of HOLLAND GAS COMPANY
WILL
some $80 was brought before the
' WILL TAKE PART Ilf PLAT
TRUCK, BUT WILL SUBMIT
LET CONTRACT FOR ZB1
council for sickness of a lady who Is
LAND JOB TO LOWEST
TO NIGHT
PROPOSITIONTO VOTE
unable to meet the bill herself. The
BIDDER
lady in question,although not a
OF THE PEOPLE
public charge at the time was taken
A complete program of the play
sick and when city physician Mer- WUl Not Do ftietr Own Oonatractioa
"Alice in wonderland" will be found WUl Ask Bonus Committee To Make
sen and Dr. Winters* were called In
Work Ae First Intended
on the last page of this issue 150
More CompleCe Report

local people will take part In this

wonderful productionwhich wUl be

Last nights meeting of the council

staged at the new Literary Club tydl

Introducing

was very harmonious-Several mattonight and Friday night The named ter of importance ’were disposed.
of the participants win be found; in Alderman King brought In a resoluthe program on page eight.
tion asking for a more detailed report from the Bonus Committee. The
HHI.n
appointment of the new chief of
WOODMEN CONVENTION
police was approved and the matter
HERE YESTERDAY
of an auto truck for our fire depart-

Kitcheneeds

13

ment was also thoroughlygone over.
The county convenUon of the Aid- Hansen and Harrington were
Modern Woodmen of America was both absent. Mr. Harrington atheld yesterday afternoon at the tending a good roads meeting and
Woodmen hall In this dty for ihe Mr. Hansen being called away on
purpose bf choosing delegates to the other urgent business.
state convention.

Get Bids For Track
The meeting was called to order
A request by the Board of Police
by N. J. Whelan who welcomed the and Fire Commissionersthat they
be allowed to go ahead and advertise
of for bids on the cost equipment, etc.,

delegatee in behalf of the o rganizf

Don

In this city. C. B.

Weetver

for consultation,It was discovered
that an Immediate operation jvu
-Within two weeks the contract for
the only .change of saving the wo- laying the gas mains to Zeeland
man's life. Unable to locate the-chair from Holland will he let to the lowman of the poor committee. Prtns. est responsible bidder and work wUl
Dr- Mersen called up the Mayor and begin Immediately thereafter.
was told to do all he could to save
The Gas Company will insist howher life. The bill granted by the ever that no foreign labor be employ
council last night was for hoepttal ed and that Holland labor receive
expenses incurred during treatment the preference. It le stated that
and did not Include any doctor bills at least 100 men will be able to
The bill was allowed.
And work for two months.
o -----Items Of Interest
The room next to the Police head- SUFFICIENT MONEY HAS BEEN
quarters In the city hsl! will. be open
COLLECTED AND T. M. C. A.
ond day a week as a place to leave
clothes for poor families.
ORGANIZATION IS MADE
Tests for gas during the past two
PERMANENT
weeks was as follows* number of
tests, 35; lowest. 627; highest 662;
average,695.5. Out of the 35 tests
A permanent Y. M. C. A- organisa18 were below 606.
tion was formed last night at the
A recommendation by the Park
Board that the superuods • P. M. Y. M- C. A. headquarters in the
VIsscher Block with enough money
tracks on the south side of Fifth
Street along River Avenue be re- pledged for two yeare to make all

-

of a seventy horse power combin
moved was referred to the City At- pledges binding and to assure good
aUon hose and cnemioal fire truck torney for Investigation. It Is allegthe dellberaUonsand James Buttles
with 1200 feet hose capasity fully ed the track Is not used and Is built financial sailing. Twenty volunof this city was secretary.
teers will try and raise $600 more
equipped was granted by the council
In such a way that It makes the
There were no contests. Chas. E. after a short deliberation.At first
In donations for two years within
D..!7° *L
Soule, Jr., of Grand Haven was the request was opposed by alderA petition
by residents that a side the next few days. Up to date $2,men Prlns and Vander Hill, who walk be put In on the West side of
chosen as delegate to the state conseemed to be under the impression Fairbanks Avenue connecting on 000 has been subscribed.
vention to be held In Grand Rapids
A conststutlon submitted by t
that the request also asked for perEleventh Street wss granted last
In the summer and C. B- Weetover mission tp buy the truck. However
committee consisting of F- T. Miles
night by the council.
of Nunlca was selected at alternate when the propositionwas explained
Alderman Prlns reported an ex- F. Bolhuls and R. 6. Champion wai
Coopersvlllewas selected as (he to them by Aldermen King who said penditure of $140.65 for temporary adopted after a abort discussion..
Berlin was chosen to preside over

Kitcheneeds are Kitchen Cabinets made by the
G. L Sellers and Sons. Company of Elwood, Ind.. in
a factory that is devoted exclusivelyto the making
of Kitchen Cabinets.
In Sellers Kitcheneed is found every labor and
time-saving appliance, every convenience that has
yet been conceived as desirable in an article of this
sort: and every such feature has been improved
upon and made as nearly perfect in it's service
as

possible.

is

The workmanship an the materials that go in a
Sellers Kitcheneed are as good as may be had without indulging in useless extravagance.

We have

carefully examined every .kind of
Kitchen Cabinet made and after a whole year of investigation are convinced that the “Sellers" Cabinet
has more good points in its favor than any other
Cabinet made.

that he would like to have the Board aid during the past two week*.
The following board of trustees were
get bids so when they aeked for
The council received notice last
Inchoosen from different religion*
permissionto buy the truck the ques night that Lucas De Weerd of
surance rate developed the fact that tlon can be submitted to the people city Is out of the poor house and de- denominations: Christian Reformed
It was the sense of the convenUon In definite form- Kings motion that clares he will not go back. In a letter F. Beeuwkes, F. Bolhuls and D W.

next meeting place.
An Informal discussion of the

rates It should not be over SO or 25

you contemplatebuying a Kitchen Cabinet
you would do yourself an injustice if you do not see
a Sellers before you buy.

We

Lbs. Flour Free

-

-

-

.
o— 1
ture the council will refer the matter ZEELAND GAS EXTENTION WILL Methodist— J. Jacobion.
A. Smith, Coopersvllle; Chat. . E. to the people- Probably
o
the
BE itAMED OTTAWA COUNTY
Soule, Jr., 8. A. Harvey, H. V. Bolt, primary election in August the peoBOY SPOUfg NEED MORE UNIGAS COMPANY
George Vanden Berg, Dick Bolhonse, ple of Holland will be given a chance
FORMS
Blaine Oavett of Grand Rapldi, In
Fred Jonker, Grand Haven; H to settle the question of fire protection. The cost of the truck Is not whose name the franchise for furnBnthnslMtk Meeting Last Nifki
Kraker, F. U Smith, H.*HelmefSfWT 'to exceed 15,500.'
ishing Zeeland with gas was granted,
Bair, N. J. Whelan, James Battles. To Get Fuller Report From Bonus
has filed a 'notice with the County
Nearly fifty boys gathered in the
B. Smith, F. Zalsmsn, Holland.
Committee
Clerk of Ottawa County at Grand Marquette Club rooms last night and
A resolution to the effect that the Haven to the effect that he will do signed applicationsfor membership
After the convention the visitors
were entertainedby the local neigh- Mayor appoint three meq Ao gain business under the name of Jhe Otta in the Holland patrols. These apfurther Information from the bonus wa County Gas Company, for the pur plications are to be returned to
bors and they departed for their
committee than la given In the report pose of serving* Zeeland and Holland Jacob Van Fatten Jr, Scout eemmlfhomes loud in their praises of the of that committeewas unamlously townships with gas.
sioner, signed by pnreutfe or guardo
passed by the council. According to
Holland Campian. A big meeting In scheduled for
Mr- King it is the purpose of the ZEELAND ALSO LOOKING FOR Friday Oight in the Marquette Club
city committee to And out how the
rooms where the local patrol leaders
Bonus Coihmltteo Is working and
who have been drilled three nights
Found Fine Spring
find out which members are taking
a week for several weeks past by
an active part in the work. ‘Mr.
Andrew Hyma will give short speeejt
Zeeland has been successful in es and get ready to drill their own
Prins hit the key note of the intent
of the resolutien when he said that striking a vein of excellent water patrols. The several scout masters
the Bonus Committee ought to be with plenty of volume, It Is believed, and their assistants will also be
glad that the council has taken the at a depth of 160 feet, at a point on present to outline their work.
matter up so as to kill the rumors west Main street near the brick

Westover, Nunlca; Frank Hedges^ A.

If

50

In the Board be granted permission to It
advertise for bids providingthey did be

was suggested that arrangements J. A. ftrouwer, Isaac Kouw, H. Boe,
made with hls children to support
not spend any money in so doing him as was done with the Wolters Jellema; Reformed: D. Boter, H.
per cent and that the old msmhers passed by unamlous vote.
Van Tongeren, C- M. McLean, J. Van
children s short time ago. Tho matshould not be discriminatedagainst.
According to the spirit shown by ter was referredto the poor com- der Bluls, Henry Geerllngs and C. S.
the aldermen last night when the mltee and the City Attorney for in- Dykstra; Methodist — F, T. Miles;
Following were the delegates:
W. F. Morehead, Berlin; C. B. Board asks for permissionto buy a vestigation.
Episcopal—O' P. Kramer; Wee;eyaa
truck which will be In the near fu*
madt

that while a raise should be

-

at

.
-

continue for

will

time yet.

a

short

give 50 lbs. of

to

with every Kitchen
Cabinet This offer how-

flour
ever

is

only for short time.

WATER

Your Eyes

need

Get your Kitcheneed

now and pay

Attention

while you are enjoying the
benefits of same. One dollar a
week will bring a cabinet in your
home. JJo limit .as to number.
for

it

%

?
Our

Everybody is welcome to these1
easy

terms'.

\

Jas. A.

•

• ‘

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
^

for

examination.

Brouwer
HARDI

212-214 River Ave.

Jeweler aid Optician
_ 19

W. 8th Sheet

John Hoffman’s Cafe
Is the place for

you

to get

your Meals and Lunches

Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Jut Arrived, Fine Stnwberriei, Touatoee, & Cucnmberi
Special Chicken Dinner Eoery Sunday,

HOME BAKUtB,

23c

Price* Reasonable

B West Eighth Street

A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

Perfect
Fitting
Glasses

CHAMPION IMPROVED

earning U per cent on a capitalization of
$25,000 to aecure additional ^working capi
tal will dispose of $7000 worth of treasury

English Silver

Campints

value of $10.00 per share.

TAUL LEAKE,
401

Midugu Trait

Enquire 148 E. 21st Street

Building
Citz.

•GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

1386

Holland, Mick.

Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist

|

24.EKMkSt., Holliid
.

for

w**n

-

the past winter.
o

-

COUNTY FARM IN GOOD CONDI-

last night by Con De Free, President
of the Local Council. Thos. N. Robinson, secretary. Jacob Van Putten
Jr., Scout Commissioner
Dick
Bot*r, member of the local council.
After the meeting last night the boys
gave vent to their enthu«faflrewith
a series of yells winding up with the

and

TION

National Seoul yell- It was decided
by the local organization to send at
COMMISSIONERS MEET WEDNES- once for one hundred more uniforms
for the Boy Scouts in addition to the
DAY AND PAY BILLS
fifty that have already been ordered.

--

Superintendentsof the Poor, John

o

--

GRAND HAVEN CLAIMS "ttl'RIGand Wm O
U8Y" TER ROLLER
Formerly Claimed Neal Ball

month ending Grand Haven Tribune. — Grand
March 31. The conditions at the Haven ball fans will catch with
county farm were discussed and particularinterestthis season the
many plans made with the opening fortunes of the Grand Rapids ball
team. So many Grand Haven players
bursements for the

up of spring.
In an unofficial report of the

and former players are In the lineup
that it Is almost a Grand Haven
mlssioners of the Poor the general team. In the first place there Is our
Council Denies Bhi
The bill brought against the city conditions at the county farm are own “Doc" Schmlck. It is qtflte posby John Ver Hoef for fifty dollars found to be much better this year sible that "Doc" will bo shifted to
was denied by the council last night
than those of the year 1913. At the the hot 3rd corner this year Scbmlck
after a special committee had the
has always had a notion that he was
matter under considerationfor the present time there are thirty seven
built to play the third sack and be Is
past two weeks. Mr. Ver Hoef inmates in the Infirmaryagainst the anxious for a try at It. Then our own
claims that he did some work on a forty eight or fifty of the correspond
"Spriggsy"TeRoller of last year will
culvert working for another man hut
Ing time last year. During the win- be one of the catchers of the team
when the man he was working for ter months this year there has not this season- Spriggs Is one of the
received payment Ver Hoefs bill was
been a single hobo admitted to the best little boys in base ball and
Grand Haven fans will pull hard for
not included but that he was given
institutionnor have any applied, him. "Lefty" Layden, whose great
to understand that he would receive
which fact has no been equalled in work won a second pennant tor
h!i way later from pie city.
many years. Last year’s two or Grand Haven last year will be given
Van Ry For Chief Of Police
The common council last night un- three was considered extraordinarya try out at first sack. Layden can
amonsily upheld the appointment of until the recent report was made hit any kind of pitching and hls
friends all believe that he will make
Frank Van Ry as Chief of Police on
good. Nell Lelffers has never been
motion made
alderman Van known.
a member of a Grand Haven team
o- -- Drexer.
Though
the
Rev.
J. H. Karsen, D. but the memory of a no hit game
City Physician To Use Own
D., is confined to hls home on ac- which he once pitched against tho
Judgement
count of illness,and has been for locals still lingers and the big farm
several
months, still he continuesto er boy has many friends here who
In reply to Dr. Mersen's question
hope that he burns the league up.
contribute
regularly to De Hope, and
as to what the City Physicianshould
do In an emergency case that needed hls articles are greatly appreciatedAfter January 1, 1914, all live
qnlck attentionthe council decided While Prof. J. W. Beardslee,Sr., D.
poultry shipped in Wisconsin must
that he should use hls own Judge- D., L. L. D., was away from home, be
ment in the matter instead of look- Ing on businessIn the East for the be housed In coops the tops of which
are covered by wire or screen conling up the Chairman of the Poor Church and Seminary, a little strang
taining meshes not exceeding one
Committee, the Mayor, the City At- er Invaded the home of hls eon, Prof.
Inch in size, so that fowls cannot
.torney or anyone else as Is the case J. W. Beardslee, Jr. D. D. It Is said
poke their heads between the bars
when there Is plenty of time.
that he will be Invited to stay gnd
at the top.
that they will call him J. W. Beardslee m.— ChristianIntelligencer.
I

Good

Lubben of Coopersvllle
Van Eyck of Holland met yesterday
with Supt Dickinson of Grand Haven in the court house and made dls

•

.Eggs $2.00 per 15

For full particulars write

Common

by

par. The itock will be disposed
in loti of from one share op at a par

stock at
of

yards when the council driving
deep well the past few days In their
effort to secure a pure water supply.
This Is the third attempt which hafe
been made for this purpose during

Council with a view to secaring further Information than is
supplied by this report and such
other particulars as may be deemed
necessary. Such committee to report at the next meeting.
Books Are Correct
It was reportedto the council last
night that the cities books had been
audited by expert scconntanceand
had been found correct. There Is
balance of $80,915 91.

E

Short talks were given the boys

that have been circulating on the
streets In regards to the Bonus Committee
The resolutionas made by King
Is as follows:
By Aid. King.
Whereas, the Bonus Committee
has recently brought In its report to
the Common Council, and there being some particulars In which such
report is naturally unable to express
In full detail the actual state of the
work of the Bonus committee, bq It
resolved, that the mayor appoint
committee of three members of the

-

Com

LAKETOWN

ZEELAND

OLIVE CENTER
Eugene Lyons, the 14-year-old

Hoi

land boy who figured In an eecapadu

Esther Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids

!•

town viMUng friends,

Mr. P. Ver Schure

.

.

visited neigh-

bors last Monday.

TWO FARM BARGAINS

Miss Jennie Klomparens visited
her parents last week.
time ago, Is again on the adventure H. Harmeltng of Grand Haven la In
Mr. Berline and Mr. Hondorp are
path, and today his mother is search- town visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ted building the new automobile road.
with John and Arthur Duel a

shor-

Olive.

Ing for him

among the

Milton ifarmellng, son of the Rev.

John Klomparens and Henry Van'
den Ble are cutting wood for Mr.

fanners of Moerdyke.

|

West
Young Lyons

jnnet gock of Grand Haven Is vis
Baker.
FEVNTILLJ5
got along fairly well Ulng here wuh friends during her
H. M. Jager la rushing the season
Four yean tfo Aaron S. Carrol, a for awhile after his runaway exper- ing vacation,
he has changed hts winter cap for
.woalthy raaldent of Oak Park, Jill..'fences with the Duel boys and made Qltdyi MadBl|er of 0rftnd RapldH a spring strap.
while crosilng Michigan Avenue. his reports regularly to a local Jus- Is visiting friends here during the
J. K. Aalderink has cleaned out
|

Chicago, at Van Huron street, notic- tine. But last week The little fellow
ed a well-dressed, line-looking wom- got In trouble with his teacher In

down by a care school and being afraid to bring such
an automobile.He a report to the Justice he agatfl left
aprang and caught the lady away home to seek fame and fortune.
irom danger, and when they gained Chief of .Police Van Ry was notithe walk in safety, be introduced fied by a West Olive farmer that a
himself, and she gave him her card small boy giving the name of Oonk
bearing the pame, Mrs. Jennie Harts was trying to get work from the far-

an about

his park
road.

pring vacation.

to be run

lose chauffeurIn

This

months later. Carroll has \t son,
.James, living on a large ranch In

of him to bring him home-

the new

a

Work on the new
progressingrapidly. Ths

Lightningstruck the barn of Mar- buildingis

county, Texas,

and

Mrs-

Other buildings in pro-

portion. Price $6300. There

is

10 acres nice wheat

meadow, and pasture with running stream. $2800 down.

40 Acres —

3; miles

mixed

soil, mostly

in

same

from Holland, and

tance from Zeeland, 1-2 mile

dis-

from school. All good

meadow now. No

buildings.

Price $60.00 per acre.

Remember, there

facet-

The country roada are somethlnV

are more bargains in good farms in our

catalog, than in any other

awful.

K. Ostema and ton John went to
Vanden Boech at Olive Center, walls are nearly finished.
Holland Saturday on builnesa,they
but no Are resulted. The bolt ran
The regular meeting of the fire- reported fine roada.
•Harts’s daughter, Bessie, was
Mr. Hulstman la going to leave
along
a
lightning
rod, Jumped to a men - was held Monday. Nothing
teacher in the Bureau county (111.)
our town In a few week* he la going
steel running track of the door and but the regular bustneeawas transschools, but prevtpus to three
td Overlael to mate hit future home
acted. C. De Koster handed In his theremonths ago these young people had killed a horse In the stall.
resignation.
H. Van grans caught a muskrat
sever met.
HOLLAND TOWN
John Meeuwsen of Harlem was tn which waa roaming about the barn
Last fall the elder Carroll made
by putting a little feed In a pall and
There will be only two tickets In town visiting friends.
arrangements to locate upon a small
setting three traps around It.
fruit farm in Allegan county near the field In Holland township at the
Zeeland High Is enjoying Spring
Graafachap was a very busy place
Fennvllle and he paid the farm t gnnual election next week. The Re- vacationthla week.
for the last week as the delivery
-visit In order to make necessaryre publicans nominated their ticket SatMrs. Herman De Witt of Grant wagon were out delivering groceries
pairs on the buildings. During his urday afternoon, and Saturday night hat been visiting relativesand
New neighbors are arriving her
from Illinoisto make their home on
absence news came to his wife of a the Socialistsnamed their candidatesfriends In Zeeland and vicinity.
the John Borgmana farm. Two car
character that made her leave their The Socialistsnominated the followThe funeral of Richard Vohlr loads of furniture, hay, grain, horses
ing:
Oak Park home and Join her sister
took place Tuesday from the resld and tools have already been deliverSupervisor—Edward T. Van Dyke.
sear Pentwater, Mich. The elder
ence of William Hagelkerk. The ed thereClerk— Jacob Oosterbaan.
Pruning trees is now In order.
Carroll wrote his son all about the
Rev. D. R. Drukker officiatedand In
Treasurer — OUlia Boyenga.
misunderstanding In his family and
terment waa in the Zeeland Ceme.-FILLMORE High. Com — W. J. DepUdge, Sr.
Ills Ignorance of the cause of Mrs
tery.
J.
of
P. — Memo Vender Helde.
The letter written by Henry Ogden
Carroll’sflight. Mrs. Carroll wrote
Henry Geerllngs receiveda carMember Board of Review — George
to his sister,Mrs- Louis R. Gentfleld
ber daughter concerning her separload of fertilizer Tueeday- This
Bocks.
ation from • her husband without
goes direct to the farmers and saves of AllegaA county, and sent by her
to the state department at Washing
much explanationas to the causes Constables
the middle man’s profit.
John Wolderlng.
that led up to her departure. Last
John Schut and son of Hudson- ton, recently, eeems to have met i
Frank Reeseglue.
lot of red tape at thb hands of the
January, Caroll’s son left Texas to
ville were In town on business TuesWalter
Bocks.
state
department
see what he could do for his father
day.
Gerrit
ZwiersOgden,
who Is a prisoner In a filthy
in Illinois, and about the same time
John Halesbeek died Tuesday at
John
Y.
Hulzenga
was
defeated
his
home
on
Main
Street.
Mr.
all in Ramos, Mexico, held there by
Mrs. Carroll’s daughter left her
school duties and joined her mother for the nomination for supervisor Halsbeek came from the Nether- a guerilla band belonging to Villa’s
in Michigan, each child eager to .lend from Holland township Saturday lands * couple of yean ago. He Is army, wrote a letter describinghis
some assistance In closing the breech noon by a vote of 131 to 127 by J. J. survived by his wife, parents,and surroundings and the manner tn
Rutgers, at the regular caucus held one brother.
which the mining camp was sur•between their parents- .
The four— father and son, mother In the town hall. The fight between
Born to Kemp Van Hone— a boy. prised and destroyed the bandits and the members of the camp
*nd daughter — met In Fennvllle some Rutgers and Hulzenga was a sharp Born to J. J. Bosch — a boy.
either killed or thrown Into jail.
time In January Jast, and later Mrs. one, the former receiving much
Mlse Melvia Moerdyke announced
This letter was smuggled out by a
Carroll’s lawyers were Instructed to support from the west and of the
her engagement to Mr. Bert Prnln
friendly Mexican and mailed at
withdraw her divorce suit In Chicago township and the latter from the
Tuesday. The wedding will take
Barmen. Hampered by a wooden leg
'Soon after she came with her hus- East end.
place sometime this summer.
There was no fight on any of the
Ogden says that he has. had no
rband to take possession of their litThe Progressive*of Zeeland held
other
oflces.
A.
VenderHear
chance to escape and that he will
rtle farm in Allegan county.
their caucus In the Zeeland city hall
was
nominated
for
clerk
by
accla
surely die unless rescued by some
Yesterday a letter was received by
Tuesday night. The folowlng were
mation.and
Jake
Wltteveen
for
treaa
Interveningpower. In reply to Ogthem stating that James and Bessie
nominated:
nrer.
den’s appeal and Jirs. Kentfleld’s
were married last Wednesday and
May^r— William Kamperman
o
letter, the state department write*
• were going east for a few days beAlderman

Brown

ft

foundation. Barn 48x64
on this place, 25 acres

Mr. and Mra. H. D. Free s children
Chicago are making an extended vis- who were sick with the meailea are
it with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra. improving nicely.
A party was held Monday in De Mr and Mra. Dick Jager and children are all on tho sick list.
Krutf hall The evening waa spent
Miss Henrietta Aalderink visit
In playing games. A fine lunch was her parents end her slater' Gertie
served and all departed at a late last Thursday,
. 1 t..
Thursday was caucus day and
hour reportinga very fine time.
every candidate had a big smile on
Van’s Fruit store moved temporacross the street.

good clay loam soil, located 5
miles from Holland, or 3 miles from Zeeland, near
school. Oood house with 8 rooms, stone cellar and
Extra

automobile

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Eldridge of

romanticallymers In that vicinity. The chief latformed acquaintance culminated In er learned that the boy was Lyons
their
the marriage of the couple four and today his mother went In search arily Into the old Hlettje. building

Oaleaburg. 111.

on

80 Acr€8 —

get

one.

It is

one published here. Come in and

free for the asking.

tin

JOHN WEERSINQ
Real Estate and Insurance

Holland

•

—

-

GEORGETOWN

•fore settling upon their ranch to
Jive. The latter also invited the par-

The

ents to come and live upon the ranch rit

mot

far

married

from where the

newly

—

Elmer Drew v». GerBrouki, appealed from the juscase of

tice court of

Fred Sherwood, George-

would occupy. The town township wherein 4he plaintiff
farm In Allegan county has filed suit for $100 damages for

cpuple

little fruit

De Pree
Peter Ossewaarde
J. J.

Is now for rent, and the owners will the death of a valuable dog was
leave the latter part of this week with the county clerk.

filed

that it will be impossibleto do any-

CALL
and see

what

I

am

offering in

$t0 & $15

Suits
New

Spring Goods

Arriving Daily

Fred Boone
*
"N,

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

thing for Ogden, as he la not a United States citlxen. The papers, how

John Wlchen.
ever have been sent to the British
— Edward Van Zoeren.
representatives and will, undoubted
Treasurer — William Bereman.
receive immediate attention by
Supervisor — Henry Roek.
themJustice of Peace — Robert Leenhouts
At least three of Ogden's fellow
Mn. Ulrik Malin of Muskegon has
Clerk

Best Carriages, fast gentle horiei,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, rither by the day or
by the

month, /ilways have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses' for sale.

prisonersare citizens of the United
An appeal was taken Dec. 12, ’13,
been visiting friends and relativesIn
States, as were several of the work*
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
when a Justice court Jury allowed
the city over Sunday.
njen In the mine* when attacked by
8ACGATCCK
Drew $100 damages. Brouskl’s atMrs. Henry De Krulf and daugh- the guerillas. Mrs. Kentfleld has
What may prove to be as good as torney set up the defense that dog
200 Central
ter Lois, attended the matinee at written a personal letter to the Brit*
a small factory is now being discuss- had made a vicious attack upon tho
Powers In Grand Rapids, Saturday. Ish representatives at Washington
ed by Saugatuck Business menman and upon such grounds the case
Rudolph Zeitscb, manager of the will be fought. The case has attract- Mrs. J. Bosch spent Saturday In and hopes to get some action from
Cltiais Ploii 1034, Bell Pb0N2t
HOLLAND, MICH.
'Chicago, Duluth and Green Bay ed no little attention in Georgetown Grand Rapids visiting relatives and them that will release her brother
from the filthy prison In which he
lYansportationcompany has offered township and has given rise to a friepds.
Mrs. D. Boonstra and sister MinIncarcerated.
to lay up tbd two large boats, Nortb small family fued.
to*
America an<T South America at Saugnie were Grand Rapids visitors SatNEW HOLLAND
*t^ck next winter If he can get as
DOUGLAS
urday.
;good an offer as Racine, Wls., will
Born
to
Mr and Mrs. A. Knoll MAYOR BOSCH PRESENTS PAPER tlal a good citizen. This of course
At the Cltizeni caucus held at the
Deputy Sheriff Dornbos Tueeday
jgtve him. That city offers to furn arrested William Powers of Douglas, city hall Wednesday evening all the March 20, a son.
leaves out of considerationthe phyON PRISpN REFORM
Miss Jennie H. J. Smith who. has
Teh electric lights, storage for equip- who has been wanted here since last city officers whose t*rms expired
sical defectives.This being the cue
were renominated The following are been quite sick at her home is some
ment, Are protection and city water. fall on the charge of Jumping a
the mayor argued, < the criminal
the candidates:Mayor James Cook; what improving and will soon be out
DescriptionGiven of the Way Some
Thia could be supplied at a low board bill. Complaint was made Aldermen, Jacob A. Elenbaas, John again.
should be treated aa a human being
Mr. Wletse Douma who* has been
coat compared with the value it against him last October by Mrs. H. De Free and Johannes Pyl; clerk,
ProgressiveStates Handle
and should be given every chance to
working
for Albert Knoll all winter
J.
W.
Ooozen;
supervisor,
C.
Roosenwould be to the town to have work Cora Haight, West Eighth street
Prisoners.
return to society u a good citizen.
packed
his
suit
cue
and
left
for
Hoi
raad; treasurer, John Mulder; Jusfor Saugatuck people In the winter
Since that time Powers has been In tice, John Meyerlng. It was announc- land this week Tuesday.
In the put however prlaon life has
and early spring fitting out these Detroit, but he came home for
Measles has been reported In our
"Prison Reform" was the aubject
juit the opposite erfeot It has
ed by J. N. Clark, chairman of the
large boats, as It Is estimatedthat visit and while in Holland the of republicancity committee, that the district and looks at present as If discussed by the Social Progress olub ofteil made a man worM Initead of
they will have to close the school
tl 0,000 will be expended on each
fleer picked him up. He was ar- republicancaucus called fo? Friday for a few weeks as several families when it met Monday night at the better It haa destroyed his selfevening
would
not
be
held.
boat every year and a good share of raigned before Justice Miles and was
home of Prof, and Mrs- L» Eldsqnand ba- developed his brutMrs. Rev. T. M. Vanden Bosch an- have the disease.
it will be spent for labor to SaugaMr. Arend Bosman who has been The paper of the night wu contributlsh instincts. The new method is
ordered to pay the hoard bill and nounces the approaching marriage of
confined- to his home on account of
*tuck people.
ed by Mayor Bosch. It treated the t0 lead hljn back A prlg0n i, f0r
costs or go to Jail for thirty days. her daughter, Jennie Gertrude, to
sicknessIs out again.
He was given till today to produce Mr. John L. Mokma. The ceremony
Our public highway* are In a ter- subject quite exhaustivelyand gave the protection 'of society and for the
HAMILTON
will take place on Wednesday afterthe money.
rible shape at the present writing evidence of a great deal of investl- reformationof the criminal, said the
noon, April 8th, 1914, at her home
almost Impassible and In some place. gallon along the line of what haa Bpeaker, and that is the test whereby
Mrs- Rose Slples has rented her
on Maple Street.
Find for autos.
EBENEZKR
house and store to parties who will
o—
been done In prison reform the put an prisons stand or fall
Miss Lucy Harrington of Harlem
put In a grocery store. They will also
few decades. Mayor Bosch descrfb-|
members of the club discussed
A new pipe organ has been InstallCRISP
Is at present confined to her bed on
handle wall paper, etc. Roy Slple
account of ’illness. Her recovery is ed the system that Is In vogue in tbe subject In general and many
who has been living there is moving ed in the Reformed church at EbenMl, and Mrs! E. W. Nlenhuls were
being looked for.
Colorado, where the prisoners are Yari0uk views were expressedIn the
ezer, two miles east of Holland, and
.into the Ralph Voss house.
very pleasantly surprised last week
Mr. John Meeuwsen of Harlem put on the honor system. They are course of the evening.
Frank Dalton and G. J. Hempker it will be dedicated on April 7. The Wednesday by their children and
mre recoveringfrom a severe attack organ was brought here -from the grand children it being their for- spent Sunday with relatives and sent Into camp to work in road gangs
_o
friends In Zeeland.
of Lagrlppe.
tieth
marriage
anniversary.
They
Working men are busy opening and are treated in every way like the Capt( Everett Zwemer’s Boat DamagHagelskamp & Lucton receiveda church In Constantine, Mich. At the were preeented with' two beautiful
up
the main sewer in our village other laborers, with the leut possl’^ * e(1 ^ Mu^nijoe
dedication
exercises
the
pastor,
the
•oar load of shingles and lumber
leather chairs. All departed at a
ble supervlsl9n. In this way
J
Rev. John Meter will preside. Dr. late hour and reported a most en- In order to drain the cellars dry.
“Thursday.
•o
The 18 month old child of Mr. and J. W. Boardslee,Sr., and the Rev. joyable timeare led back to a life of self-reepect steamer Manchester of which
WEST OLIVE
TOr* Kempker who fell backwards In
and usefulness.
P. P- Cheff will speak. O. WenseGradus Van den Bosch sold his
Capt. Everett Zwemer is muter,
'to a pall of hot water and was quite
Edwin
Fellows,
who has filled the
Other states have followed thls was badly damaged by fire In Milmlus
of Grand Rapids, will give an farm one and a half mllee northeast
i badly Is recovering.
of Zeeland to Rhyn Zeerip of Crisp- position of street commissioner of
plan to a greater or lest degree, and waQkee ^artday nHht The ManA 12 poung boy was ‘born to Mr. organ concert.
Mr. Zeerip intends moving on the Grand Haven since the expiration of
many have declared that It has
WM !n dry dock at th§
.and Mrs. John KronemeyerThursplace at an early date, while Mr. Van his term as county drain commission
* day.
VRIE8LAND .
er,
has
resigned
to
move
hack
to
his
a
success,
that
it
Is
the
beginning
receiving
repairs preparatory
den Bosch has not yet selected his
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A serious accident occurred in
future home. Zeeland is holding ont farm In Olive township
the right method of treating prison- to the 0poning 0f navigation. The
'ghultmaat— -a son.
Vrleslandr Tuesday when Henry to him a welcome hand.
ers. The theory of Lomhroso, de- hold of the steamer wu badly gutFrank Bruces who s household Fabre fell ont of the top of his barn
AUCTION SALE DATES
clared the writer, that there Is a dis- ted by the ^flames find damages to
goods arrived last week is about setto the floor below. Hts arm and hip
GRAAFSCHAP
Thursday April 9, 1914 on the tinct criminal class hu been explod- the amount of $7,000 or $8,000 In"tled. He la now living on his farm
were broken and It Is feared that he
-south of town.
The Christian Endeavor aociety of farm of Jacob Boerman at Eut ed. The criminal Is no human being curred. It Is probable that the fire
The regular Missionary meetlrig received internal Injuries. He was
Saugatuck mile eut of the railthe Reformed church or Graafschap
differing from the average ytlUien win prevent the Mancheeter from
was held at Mrs- Herman Browers In the act of tying a rope In the top
road and 1 mile south of ths church.
held
their
meeting
feat
evening
at
“Thursday. A lady Missionary spoke of his barn when In aomeway, he
Tuesday Apfll 7, 1914 on the mentally, physically or morally. leaving Milwaukee within two
Bertha Hagelskamp sang a
the home of Mlaa Henrietta Van corner of Fairbanks Avenne and Every good citizen fa potentially a
lost his balance and fell. He waa
5th Street. Holland Mich., at 10 A.tt criminal and every criminalli potenZoeren.
operated upon yesterday.
Tor their Texas home.-
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ENGINE AND GOWDY AND DEWITT BOTH WIN
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST

LOCATE

TO

E*

IN HOLLAND.

HIGH SCHOOL

City

News

LOCAL AUTO OWNERS WILL NOT Mr. Fell gave an Interesting and
helpful talk about competltionaof
HAVE TO PAY HEAVY

business picks up again committee. These committees will
commence work immediately,and
the wages will be raised again.
When many of the older workers everything is satisfactory Holland
as soon

THRU

PAGE

u

If

and an educationgives a,

this kind

boy or a

were seen Saturday by the Sentinel will within a short time have a perthey said for the most part that thev manent ‘Y. M. C. A. The commute*

THEY ARK INTERESTED

girl.

In the high school all

the prises were won by Seniors, Illus-

IN DKHolland High school won high
trating, Mr. Fell said, that education
ngI0N 0F gTATK gupKKMK
would go back to work Monday and cn constitution and by-law. is
honors in the sub-districtdeclamahelps a pupil to express himself and
posed
6f
thp
following:
Att.
F.
IN THE MEETING OF BUSIstick it out until the hard times are
tion and ocgtorlcal contest held at
COURT.
to win the griz?* of life.
Miles,
chairman;'
R..
B.
Champion
past. "Whatever we can get at our
NESS MEN.
Otsego Friday night. The represents
This series of prises waa offered
and
Frank
Bolhuis.
The
nominating
,
old Jobs is better than nothing." Is
Uvea Returned to Holland Saturday
by
Mr. Olive, last October- There waa
committee
U
compo.ed
of
J.m«
A.
'
Loc»1
*u
°“f
m“ch
the way they put
However a
Company Will Begin With Abort 23 with one first and one second to
a
great
deal of Interest mown In the
Brouwer,
chairmen;
G.rrit
Du
ln
t,,'
dKl,lo,1
^
,h*
large number cf the young men emtheir credit. Mis* Elsie dowdy won
end Henry
preme Court of Thur.de, In which contest.«s Is shown by the fact that
Men; Expects to IncreM* Force
ployed at the factory did not go to
first honors with her declamationenBnslneM Grow*
87 high school pupils tried out for
B. B. Johnson, .ml.U.t But.
n,w *Ul<> Ult ,Mr w*,
work under these conditions Moni
unconstitutional.Ths local auto
titled "Constantinsand the Lion.”
a' prise and some twent-flvefrom
retary
of the Y. M. C. A. organisaday.
owners In January followed InstrucAt one of the moet represenUtlve George De Witt, who represented the
For some time put it hu been tion, C. E. Vanderbook, who hu just tions shout delaying the paymogt of the Junior High school. The essays
meeting* ever held by the Hollind Holland High school In oratory, was rumored that this plant would close been called^
were limited to three hundred words
secretary for
the tax4 until a decision should hive
Builneesmen't association arrange- awarded second place by the Judges. down and a short time ago the plant the Berien county Y. M- C. A. organAs originally planned fifteen dollars
been made by the court, and now
ment* were completed Monday In There were eight speakers in the dec- commenced running on the eight] Nation and Lester Moody, employwas to go to the winners In the high
they will not have to pay at all. The
school, and ten to the winners In the
the court room* of the city hall for lamation contest and the fact that hour a day syatem with Saturdays ment secreUry of the Detroit Y. M.
law places s tax of 50 centi a horseJunior High school. However, Mr.
bringing a new Qa* Engine and Miss dowdy was given first place off
tC. A. left for their respective fields
power on all automobilesand motor
Olive decided to make It $3 more In
Pulley Company,
fine growing speaks very well for her and for her
of business today after spending
driven vehicles.
school,
In
view
of
the
tut
that
th.*
the Junior high beet use of the Inconcern, to thl* city. The two hunDR. VENN EM
RECEIVES LET- some ttmj In this city assisting the Suit to test the new law was bh>t
best
speakers
in
the
sub-district
were
terestingpapers submitted. Much
dred or more men present at the
finance committee In collecting monTER FROM DR. WM. ELLIOT
by the automobile Interests of Depitted
against
her.
In
the
oratorical
credit for the success of the contest
meeting were enthusiastic about the
ey for the local organisation. These
troit.
GRIFFIS,
NOTED
contest
there
were
six
speakers
and
is due to the work of Miss Anthony
bringing of another Industryto Holmen did a great deal of work seeing
Knocking out the new law will
the
high
place
Mr.
De
Witt
received
WRITER.
and Miss Alexander whose encourland; and when the committee,commen personally and explaining to
cost the good road fund of the state
makes
the
local
student
body
very
agement caused many pupils to try
posed of John Vandersluis, A. H.
them what the Y. M. C. A. is doing
proud
of him. Mr. De Witt’s qratlon Dutch Scholar Informs President of In other cities and wnat It will do over $750,000 annuallyas all monies for prizes. All In all It was perhaps
Landwehr, Dklc Boter, Dr. J. J.
from this tax, It was provided were
the most euoceasful contest ever held
In this city. They have stood ready
Mersen and Frank BolhuU, who was entitled,"The Trust Problem of
College That He Is Sending
to go to the state highway departAmerica.”
In the local schools, and many of the
to answer any questions pertaining
hare been Investigating this propoThree Boxes of Holland
ment for the constructionof trunk
The
following
schools
were
repreessays submitted wete extremely
to this kind of work and have
. ,
sition for the past few month*, statBooks
.
line roads and for the payment of
sented:
Holland,
Grand
Haven,
Zee
high merit.
ceeded In winning many men *o the
ed that It was necessaryonly to /ell
state reward.
The Judges were Mrs. I* M. Thur15,000 worth of stock In the concern l»nd, Hastings, Otsego, Pentwater,
A letter has been received by Dr.
The old law providing for a reg- ber, Henry Geerltngs and Arnold
.0 bring It to Holland, a man in the Middleville, Plalnwell, Allegan,
Up to date close to $1700- has been
Vennema from his friend the Rev.
istration fee of $3 for each automoludience called tor sharea to be sold The first place In oratory was won
Mulder.
collected by the finance committee.
William Elliot Griffis,D. D., LL.D-,
bile license now goes back into efit the meeting. President Vander- by Leland^lally of Haatings,whose
but the committee Is confident of
of Ithaca, N. Y-, noted preacher, lecMUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN 11$
dull Immediately commenced the aubject waa "The Keynote of Prohaving the required $2500 when the fect
turer, historian and author of "Tho
CONNECTION WITH AWARDlale of stock at $100 a share, and In gress." The second place in declameeting for organisation Is called
Mikado’s Empire,” and of "Brave
EIGHT STUDENTS ARE GIVEN
ING OF PRIZES
less than fifteen minutes $5,000 mation contest was won by Kieth
W’ednpsday night.
Little Holland,” and numerous other
CHECKS FOR SUCCESSFUL
worth of stock had been sold to the Chldester of Haatings.
e
works, Informing him that he had
ESSAYS.
In the high school Friday Ih
men at the meeting In $200
Much of the credit for the high
MOVEMENT STARTED BY STATE
sent /three boxes of Holland books
connectionwith the awarding of the
$100 lots. Several men asked for places won by the Holland students
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
for the library of Hope College. He
Inaurance prises the following promore than two shares, *but air were U due to tbd work of Miss **thony,
Subjects Were "The Advantage*
OTTAWA COUNTY
has already, less thin a ear ago,
gram waa rendered:
given a chance to get in on the deal. Instructor In English in the high
Life," anil "Why Should A
sent two boxes of Holland books.
INTERESTED.
Selection by orchestra; piano solo,
Evgn the gasoline engine sent to this school. Both in training for the loFather Insure His Life?”
Dr. Griffis is one of the three
Joe
Kramer; Girls Glee Club; Recidty from the present factory and cal contest and for the sub-district
American members of the Nether- SUce Teachers Would Give Rural
tation,
Ruth Rich; Plano duet, Harused as a demonatrator at the meet- contest Miss Anthony did all she
landish Society of Letters at Leiden,
Twenty-eightdollars In prizes was old and Gerald Slagh; vocal solo,.
Pupils
Some
of
Same
Advanting last night was sold to a Holland could to help HolUnd High’s repreand is also a member of the The
awarded to. students of the High Julia Knooihulzen; Glee club; Sandy
ages City Children
mah before the meeting broke up. sentatlves to do the bast work -they
American Institute of Arts and Letschool and to studentsof the Junior
and Imph-wn, Bernke Jones; Plano
Have.
The engine company Is at present were capable of.
ters. During his frequent visits, long
High school Friday for essays solo. GeHrude Hleftje; duet Harlocated In a building In another city The representatives from the varstays and extensive researches in the
. , . i written on tfce subject #f life insur old Lage and Elmer Kruldenler;vlowhlch Is far from being an Ideal lo- lous high schools were royally enterA movement has been started by
werft offere<1 by w>
Netherlands, Dr. Griffis has been
solo, Ruth Keppel; Boya and
cation. They are now unable to fill tained at the homes of people In
Eeneral agent of the Frank- 1In Bolo> Ruth K PP! ,r.
able to collect many Dutch works of the Michigan -State Teachers’
ciatlon to .ecure (or tbe country
comp,ny
The Olrl.' Olee club; orchHtr..
large orders because of lack of room Otsego.
value of which he Is making the lie|jht w|n.l
and they must move from the
_ ^ brary his beneficiary.He concludes schools and highways something oil ^
CASE OF COR. LERNHOUT8 VS.
advantages!
ent quarters. The two men who NEW RESORT TO* BE LOCATED
the same beauty and
his letter with: "A^ove all I send If
ners as follows:
P. M. RAILROAD BROUGHT
ire the principal stockholders
TWO MILES SOUTH OF THE
my love, prayers and good wishes for that the cities and villages are ob- ' Subject: High school: "The AdTO TRIAL FRIDAY
“CASTLE."
the concern,thought it advisableto
Hope College and appreciation of taining from the Park Movements. vantagesof Life Insurance" — Marlon
jet out of their preseht location
1>t prl„, |«; Jacob Frls.
your own end the faculty’s labojs. Playground
The suit of Cornelius Leenhouts of
Mother's
Clubs
of their schools.
Bchwart,, Srd
there are seven companiesmaking ( The 8aUgatuck branch of the Hoi
The past week has also brought
the
vicinity of Zeeland against the
schools of tho cities ire fast hecora l^^
gas engines
and the
competition
ta |fcnd
laat
is
- ---—
--IHUU interurban,
iUVCIUluou,built
e/u.et
. season,
-- - —
to the library four bound volum
Pere
Marqo®tt® railroad for upward*
ery atrong. The committee from bejng rebaiUried and put into 8htpe "The Magazine of the Reformed lug social centers, attractive meeting | ^
School, Subject of $100 damage* waa brought up for
Junior
High
lolland got wind of the propoaed for the heavy tralfle It Is expected Dutch church, 1828-1830,” from places for parents and neighbors to
trial Friday afternoonbetoro Justice
hange. After a thorough Inveetlga0Ter ^e coming season. Miss Mary Bussing of New York eujoy" themMlvM~and Dlao~Itnprove-|‘'WhyShould »
Miles In the city hall. Att. D. Ten
Ion of the plant, After gofng over The branch extend* along the lake City. This magaxlne is the beginCate handled the case for the railhe hooka of the concern carefuUy, |bore four miles from Jenlson Park ning of "The Christian Intelligencer”
road company and Attorney* Vlsachind after determining the character to Cast]e paVk and then eastward to that old and excellent weekly publilittle pl.cw with .mull, unkept I^n. Beeuwke. 3rd pri,e U. Theo- er and Roblnaon representedthe
>f the two men most deeply interest- itrike Uie 0jd tine. The prospects
cation and recognised organ of ths
yurde, and the roads leading to themldore Yntema, 4th prlae |l.
plaintiff. There waa no Jury tho de>d, they were willing to recommend ire that there will be a great develReformed church In America. These
are without ehade or
The prties In the shape of neat cfslon being loft entirely to the Juthat the people of Holland put their 0pment this season at Castle Park
volumes are rare and of great hisIn order to Improve the country checks were awarded by Superintend tic®.
noney In the concern and alio to tnd along the shore immediately
torical interest.
Mr. Leenhouta claims that the r.
nake the company a propositionto gonth. Chicago and Holland parties The Museum also has received roads and achools In this respect it ent Fell who has Uken a great d**al
Is -proposed to Invite the public splr- of Interest In the progress of the M. train* while passing his form eot
:ome to
I have acquired 20fi acre* of lake
from the Rev. C. Kriekard of KalaThe new Gas Engine company ghore about two miles south of the mazoo, Mich., besides some curious tied citizens of each district,mem- 1 contest and who has encouraged the fire to some muck land and caneod1
hers of Horticultural societies, Far- students to enter and try for prizes upwards of $100 damage*.
i concern that has been In 0P«™U0B castle and this Is to be platted and
and interesting document*In the
mere’ Clubs’ Women’s Clubs, Grangfor about two years. They manufac- developed this season. It will be
Holland language, bearing dates,
ers and Gleaners’ Clubs and any
ture four different sixes of gasoline known v qreen Mountain Park and
MEATS.
1724, 1791 and 1795, respectively,
Enterprising
engines, and a patented pulley. The
be within about a half a mile a spedment of the metal of the bell other society that will be Inon*. TAW DM VMM.
terested In this movement to assist
m. For cholo* atMki. Iwrto. sr «••*
•dant employes about 25
at of the interurban.
in the belfry of the Third Reformed
C1UMM pboM 1041.
teachers,
school
officers,
township,
jresent, lur
for the
iresenv,
uic moat part skilled
- lachurch of this city, destroyedIn the
county and state highway commisjor, but" If the growth of the plant GEOROg VAN LANDEGEND HEAD
great fire that swept* over Holland In
sioners to make Arbor Day a suca ga rapid in the next few years
----- ----SHEET
........
MICHIGAN
METAL
1871.
River St ClttieM Phone ISO*
cess, by planting trees along high* has been since its beginning two
o
CONTRACTORS OF
rears ago it will soon become one of
OTTAWA PROSECUTOR CAUSES ways and margins of school ground*
STATE ASSOCIAand to considerways of securing
ATTORNEYS AND
pyjMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Holland's leading industries. To

$5,000.00 WORTH 18 DISPOSED
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Business Firms
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TION

jhow the quality of the engine the
:oncern manufactures, It is enough
to say that it was chosen as a dem- George A. Van Landegend of this
onstratorat the Michigan Agricul-lcily was elected as presidentof tho

AMAZEMENT BY DECLARA
TION IN COURT THAT
HE WAS SHADOWED

r

NOTARIES.

the .

larger school yards. This Is the be-

ginning of a state wide

which

It I.

hoped will

movement..

qANHOF

AV'omffi

result lu

Michigan Sheet Metal

Contractors’

and

C

a»QS. KM-

Plumbic*
Supplier ClU. phone
Plumbln*Buvpllee-

lib

grent ohnnge lu
ud 4 Akeley Block, 21)0 WuhingtonIBt
James Cappoh the Chicago news- unco of rural communities.The ch ,d office ph k,, 453 Crsud Hs»cu, Mich,
has sold machines to last year there! associationat the annual business paper man arrested Friday by can be Uught no better lesson to-|
ire statements on file whkh were meeting held in Detroit It was de- Judge Cross, charged with contempt ward making his future home and
•ead by the local committee. All cided to hold the next meeting of the of court when he failed to answer a the county in whkh he tlvee beautl- WIK*MA, KOLLIN A TEN CATE
32
than by giving him a neat
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ire very complimenUry to the en- association in Grand Rapids. Other question asked by Prosecutor Lewis
beautiful
school
and
letting
him
| Office over First SUts Bank. Both Phones
officers elected were as follows:
Osterhous was today sentencedto 15
.

ture college.From ajl the people it1

IB KW™

W

4*

W

Street.

DENTISTS.
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12
East Eighth

a.

m.

1

St.

to 5 p. m.

HolUnd, Mich

gine and It* manufacturers.

To get this concern here the Hol- Adam T. Martin, Saginaw, vice- days in Jail and waa also fined $50. help in the work of caring for It.
The movement Is to be taken up
land Bonus committee will advance president; C. B. McDole, Kalamazoo Prosecutor Osterhous declared
them approximately $5,000 for the secretary;Jamea Shouldlce, Battle during the progressof the trial that enthusiastically by the school aubuilding and grounds without inter- Creek, treasurer;executivecommit- he was. being shadowed by
tee, (one year,) Charles H. Dart, of terested In tho defense.
est for three jean. The committee
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EMPLOYEES AT WEST MICHIGAN
TO RECEIVE TWENTY PER
* CENT LESS AND WORK
a great Inducementio the Engine Co.
to come to this city, instead of acONLY FIVE DAYS
cepting a proportion offered them
A WEEK.
by another cKy, waa that Mr. Landwehr, who la manager of the Hol- Manager George P.
land Furnace company, ha* offered

OF

Y. M. .C- A. IS

TO

the u»e of hi* sixty *al«men cover-

‘Alice in Wonderland,”

and we

THE FIRST STATE BANK

$**

MUSIC.

when "Alice In Wonderland” nOOK MO*. rOR the latew fotoUtar MOM Md Um bMt Si lb* »M»o Uat
ttMBI rioM 12*. r EMt Eighth St
------ — ----Tb. pleasingstory will bo told m LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
song. All of the fancies will be given c«oott-luqer*lumber oo„ W kivm

D4pereent Intercut psid on tlme'depMlts.___ ,
Kich&nifeon all bualneaieenten domeatlesad
oraign

stories

iwa*

Seventeen Hundred Dollars of tho will be presented by one hundred
and fifty
nrty of
oi our best
ue»v local talent.
Necessary $2500 Has Already
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Com good godmotherand wicked slaves,
C. A. or- the dragon and all the other animals
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ALICE IN
has ample security for this money- Port Huron; A. H. Baaman, of De- nouncementeau.-M d some amazement
The city will constructthe building troit; Joseph Van Roaaaman of Th ci e are tnai-.r Chicago newspaper
Few of us no matter how old we
Grand Rapids; (two years) Charles men and friendc of the defendantsIn
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
which will ** 50x150. The site of
are In years, outgrow the memory of
M.
Rutherford,
of
Jackaon;
A.
H.
attendance.
the building has not been decided on
the pleasing "Mother Goose Stories J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Pudrtth of Detroit; W. J- Schweitzer
Caatrtl Arm. ClU mm phost 141A
by the cofhmittee. In addition to
or the wonderful adventures of
M ML
this, $5,000

at

mittee, backing the Y.
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eposlt or security. ....... ............. UJ0O0#
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*

a DYKBTRA, 2 EAST EIGHTH
ganizationIn this dty, held Friday assoclated with the storr-H
ing five different aUtee In thl* viCltlMtu pboM W7— *r.
night In the officea in the Vlsacher
cinity. The furnace company ealeer
The
productionis so promised in
George P. Hummer, manager of block the committee decided that
DIRECTORS:
men will posh the Gas engine propoall elahoratenees of book, u the cosA Timber. D. B- Keopvl; Daniel Ten I'm
the Wert Michigan Furniture Co., enough money had already been colaes.P.Hummr- D. B nuKt. J.U. Rutgev
sltion while selling furnaces.
tumes, scenic and electricaleffects
announced to die worker* at the fac- lected i^d promised for the commitThe transfer"of atock to this city
Miss Hope Leonard] 3. k* bM*»< with _
^grjtory Friday afternoon that begin- tee to go ahead and make plana for are gorgeous. M ------Dm t forg*t Dm pi**,
will be made about July 1who wrote the book and music to the
Srnmth stmts. BWh pkoi
ning Monday there would be a gen
permanent organization. ChairNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
o
extravaganzawith her assistants has
Conrad Jongewahrd. pdeaident of oral cut of 20 per cent in tho wages man Cru. McLean was authorized
been rehearsingthe oast, And they
•AGQAQE AND TRANSFER.
the Hope College Y. M. C. A. spoke and that the factory would be run to appoint committees toward this
at a special sendee* held at the but five day* a week, eight hours r end, and next Wednesday evening are letter perfect. The costumes and ISAAC VKK&CHURE. THE KVCENT PAB1 cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also u*
effect* were brought from New York -----First Reformed church of Soring
---- 1**11 Vim tin mm Saa Pill.
press aod bMgege fall him up on tee ClUday. He left it up to the men wheth another meeting will be bald at
Lake Sunday- Mr. Jongewaardwas
Books, Statiaocry,Bib!ct,
sens phone 1W8 lor
lor quick delivery.
by
Col.
J- F. Bragg.
er they would work under these con- which time It Is expected that the or,a delegate to the large Y. M. C. A.
The entertainment wtH be given
convention held In the west last fati ditions or cloae the factory. Too ganliationwill be completed.
Thursday
and Friday evenings and
and gave a full and complete report reason he gave for the cut was the
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES^! Newspapers, andMagazines
Friday noon Mr. McLean had apof that convention. The voung man riackness of business. Jle said that pointed the eommltteee on eonatltn- Saturday matinee tn the Woman’s fyWlURO. H^^DEALERDJ DRUG*.
Is an able .and entertainingspeaker
90 W. 8th
Rhone 174S
and *1 those
rite°d^ were the dull aeaaon will posalbly contin- tion and by-laws and the nominating literary Club hall.
a
m.
ue
for
a
couple
of
month*
and
that
benefited by jn enjoyable lecture.
Orud JUtwb Tribune.
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Cough Medicine for Children
at It
IN attend. In thle achool are the datigh MAN IN JAIL HERB BABES ILL INTER OCEAN IN BANKRUPTCY
no fcse ol our '^heating
ten of the nobility of Egypt — 175
Too
much
AT
'*^1
CAIRO A GREAT NEED
bush.” We might as well
daughters of beys, SI danghten of
Chicago Paper Goes Into Receiver’s electing n cough medicine ter cWU "0,an1
with It flrtlt as last- We want
psshu. These girls are taught In
dren.
It
should
be
pleasant
to
take,
Hands, but Won't g«lt
to try Chamberlaih'f Cough
Everything Ready For Breaking The this college to appreciate a Christian Hoyne's Agents Try To Get Freedom
, Harman H. Kohkaat, president of contain no harmful substance and Remedy .UK
. the next thno you have a
Grin Of Ihlam Upon Millions home and to understand Christian
For Patton And Got
ths Chicago .intar Ocean Newspaper bo most effectual. Chamberlain'scough or coldIdeals. Without husbands who have
Tnu _hAIlM
company, has Dean appointed receiv- Cough Remedy meets these
______ _____ __ had a chance to secure these same
Charles
Patton,
the
man
who*
was
for
us
inter
Ocean
by
George
A.
PITT8BI
ll**0**1^1^ ideals, these young daughters of the
tu
'nobility of Egypt can nevei* realise sentenced to fifteen days Uf Jail and Carpenter, federal Judge. Chancery where rorTi. * nlHeelJr.^
Given The Chance, Christian Men their ideals. There ought to be in fined fifty dolars for contempt of proceeding! were started by the
similar training a thousand of the court Saturday afternoon during the Lake Buporlor Paper company,
Will Carry The Life-Giving
est terms of praise. Jt to. for sale
same and hundreds of the sons of trial of Flannlgan and Carlin, has ad which alleged that because of conVi*
Message Of Christ Alar
GOVERNMENT STATEMENT by all dealer* — Adv.
dltionnl trouble and worry with ths fllctlng claims a receiver was neceepashas.
onews
that
his
two
small
.children
in
sary
to
conserve
the
property
and
Millions Now Misled
(By George lanes)
There are Moslems who are liaten- Chicago are very Ul of scarlet 'fever. 'preserveits good will as a going
Patton's attitude upon tire witness concern • Mr. Kohlsaai said the pa- k Statement of the Ownersi
. rsfcp^ \o**know°
The following article is published ing to the gospel In numbers now
la a
at. CirctteUpn, Eta, V?t
'
by request of Rev. Samuel Zwemer such as they never have done before stand waq not condoned by the de' per would continue to oe published.
Holland,.required by the
v ho has been sent as mission arv since Mohammed raised his battler fense and statementsfrom principals
id City “News, published T
cry, ”Qgd is God and Mohammed is on that side- of the esse have convey8AUGATUCK COMMERCIAL
among Mohammedans.
weekly at Holland required by . the or tome other fever. The digestive
I’ve talked and you’ve Urtened; His prophet.” There is no place ed a similar iiapressloa. When PatTELLS OF FRED JACKSON*/}
Act of August 24, : im,
organs perform the same funcUons
I’ve written in these columns for 15 where their sons can be educated ton's fine was paid, the exchequer re
SALK OF AUTOS IN
Note: This statement is to be In the human body aa the plumbing
weeks now and you have read, and and not be positivelydriven from all marked that a fine of two hundred
AND AROUND
made In depullcate, both copies to does for the house, and they should
dollars would have bsen preferable
you’ve had the harder end of Ihe religion.
be delivered by the pirtrilsher to the be kept In first class conditionall
SAUGATUCK
Egypt has been for time immemor to a day in jail.
task. I've told you about Islam. We
postmuter, who will send one copy the time.' If you have any trouble
have thought of the millions of Mos- iel the historicalcenter of education Since the trial many rumors have
to the Third Assistant Postmaster with your digestiontake Chamberlems; we've marched them around In the Levant It is recognised by circulated concerning the number
Fred Jackson the Holland
lain’s Tablets and you are certain to
the globe; we-ve piled them moan- the Moslems as the educationalcen- and calibre of gunmen to whom mobile man who hu tne agency tor
^
get quick relief. For sale by all
tains high; and, after all, there is ter of Islam. It is there that the Grand Haven waa hoot during the the Kora Automobileon. bough,
dealers.— Adv.
rot one of us yet, you or I, knows Axhar Is— that great Moslem univer- paat week and It has also become twenty-four machines of that make
what It means; knows what tremen- sity with Its 16,000 studentsgather- known that many of Grand Haven's which he says bo will sell in the1 Postoffice Address, Holland Mlchl
Found a Care for Rheumatismv
morons residents barricaded every North Western earner of Allegan vam „ of.
dous significancethere Is In the fact ed from the ends of the earth, from
"I suffered with rheumatism for
that under the sky there Is a green China and from India, from Central door and window during their stay County this season with the
n
A. Mulder two years and could not get my
tent, Islam, and it covers 230,000,- Africa and from the Isles of the Sea. in the city. All gunmen and prin- nnce o( A. W. Jaohaou of Fennyllte
A Muldei right hand to my mouth for that
They go back to China and India and cipals In the abduction esse were out
000 souls.
length of time,**writes Lee L. ChapIf In these 15 weeks some of the the Isles of the Sea as Moslem mis- of Grand Haven as soon as possible oMhe'work
f
. r.r
m.
p“t>IUhers..MulderBros., * Whelan man, Mapleton, Iowa. "1 suffered
things I’ve told you have been vague sionaries, and, remember this, that after the verdlct of the Jury.
tty. He unloaded a car of the ma-, ownur** rif
corporation,give terrible pain se I could not sleep or
Judge Cross granted Pattons
1 want to atone for It in this column when they go to spread Islam they
^ a chines
_____ In Fennville the other
*
of stockholden lie itlll at night Five years ago I
today. If some of the things I’ve *0 to spread death. There ought suspended sentence yesterday but
Mr Eaton drove his
nn«
mng.« • began tising Chamberlain’s Liniment
sold have seemed too theoretical, I to be a Christian university to bring he will be compelled to serve it out
and in two months I waa well and
want to tell you something that la students from China, from India, and
h
wore«
roads th, conglBt!ng of;
later when the condition*' at horns
have
not suffered wkli rheumatism
from
the
Isles
of
the
Sea,
to
go
back
so overwhelminglypractial as to
as though they were greased Mr.
^ Muld
ince.” For sael by all dealers.
will warrant it.
wipe out all that fault, and when with life, with Christ.
Jackson is a live wire and enthualas- rhariim I. MnMAf p.t.to •
AdvertisementThere are 230.000,000 people in
I’ve told you that one thing I’ll leave
— 0
tic over the merita of the Ford, With Nicholas j. Whelan
---- o- —
the case before you, and come back the world bound to the book the HAS NOT HAD A PAPER IN
aa good a man In the field as Berit irnnwn ‘hAnShi%iAr«iTnnrt..ffoaa
some day for your answer. For the Koran— the Bible of the Moslems;
YEARS
present I'll drive away. If some day those vile pages that license lies,
^ntvDfoudr0mbtchig0°d
nfh!
Becurity
holding
twenty-four“»chine8 will
be ^IdT
sold in and
one °ther
per eent
or holder.,
morfl
more of total
in the glorious future the editor In- that commend adultery and enjoin M. Walls Will Publish Hudsonville
Saugatuck and
amount of bonds, mortgagee,
A
troduces me again and asks me to murder — Mohammed’s message. In
Paper
1 other securities.
speak, I'll be happy to talk If there the Moslem's mind it is sacrillege to
PURITAN MOORED OFF HOL- None.
ia something to'say. There Is a vast print the Koran in any other languLAND COAST
Average number of copies of each
HUDSONVILLE, April 2— It has
sight of difference between talking age but the sacred Arabic. Yet ol
Issue of this publication sold or die-1
all
the
230,000,000
Moslems
not
and having something to say.
been a quarter of century or more
Forced Into Grand Haven Harbor To tributed through the mails or other
more than one In five can read the
The Practical T-mg
since Hudsonville had a newspaper
Wall On Ice Flow
wise, to paid subscribers during the
The greatest need of the millions Arabic; only 45,000,000of them can
Grand Haven Tribune. — After ly- six months proceeding the date of
shadowed by Islam’s green cloud Is read It, and of this forty-fivemillion of Its own, but It seems to be now
to get out Prom under it. From all I Mohammedans10,000,900 are In certain that a newspaper will be Jdg off the Holland coast for thirty this statejnent. (This Information is
*L~ throes of Ice andfog, required of daily newspapers only.'
can learn from leaders of Christian Egypt. The largest and most com- published here again that will have hours in the
thought with whom I have talked, pact unit of Arabic-speakingpeople Its columns devoted to the welfare The Puritan” of the Graham k Mor —2645.
ton steamship line was forced to
Benjamin A. Mulder,
from all I can learn from scores of in the world are the people of Egypt
of the business interests of the town. come into Grand Haven harbor FriYou
may
sail
the
shores
of
the
Sworn to and subscribedbefore
men through the Moslem world with
whom I have corresponoed, from Mediterranean from Cleopatra’s M. Walls, who has been in the day morning and wait until the ice me this 31st day of March 1914Artbur Van Duren.
what Lord Kitchener said to me Needle, 2,500 mllee, past Tripoli, newspaper business over twenty Jam in Black Lake would allow theii
Notary Public, Ottawa County
about It, and from the best observa- past Tunis, past Algeria, gast Mor- years and for the last five years the passage Into the city of Holland.
“The Puritan” made one attempt Michigan. My commission expires.
tion I could make In ?re Levant, the occo, to the Pillars of Hercules, and
editor and owner of the Fountain Relto come lnt0 Bltck Uke Thurgday Aprii 10( 1916
most effective single instrument of ns you pass you will see on the sand
bringing to the multitudesgripped dunes and on the plains, in the view, published at Fountain, eigh- morning and was unsuccessful
in Islam’s leash the white light of valleys and In the Jungles,30,000 teen miles southeast of Manistee, When the ice and fog allowed the
CHECK YOUR APRIL GOUGH
Christ’s gospel would be a Christian Moslems adrift; but, you'll not find has rented, temporarily the office boat to head for Grand Haven Friday
morning,
the
wind
had
changed
Thawing frost and April rains
a college, and you will not find a
university in Cairo.
part of the Celery Grower's associa- and was carrying the ice flow out inchill you to the very marrow, you
When we speak of Christianuni- university.
the lake.
to catch cold — Head and lungs stuffed
--------- The Puritan
---expects
Southward, away up tne Nile, be- tion building, and permanentlythe to
versity we need to place the emphabe
able
to
get
Into
Black
Lake
not
— You are feverish— Cough contlnuyond
the
equator;
down
to
the
Junfront
half
of
Henry
Yonker's
storesis properly, and to do that we say
late than Friday evening.
ally and fell mtserablo— You need
first that It must be outstandingly, gle heart of Africa,- nntv. your feet house in which to Install his plant.
Dr. King’s New Discovery- It
press
the
soft
banks
of
the
Congo,
emphatically, uncompromisingly
Mr. Wall proposes to Install up to
"De Umbert Boek” is the name of soothes Inflamed and Irritatedthroat
Christian, and the further emphasis live the millions who think what war
date machinery. He has already sec- % beautifully p inted trade periodical “d lnn*’ ,toP® coa8b, your head
is that it must actually be a univers- thought In Cairo who repeat what
ity in the fullest measure of what Cairo has told them. Away in the ured advertising patronage from that It being publishedby Charles P. clears up, fever leaves, and you feel
fine. Mr. J. T- Davis, of Stickney
the word means. To he sure, It land of the spices, Zenobia’s king- nearly all the business Interests In
must be adapted to the needs of dom, Arabia, then Into Persia, on in- this vicinity,and everybody seems Limbert Company. The publication Corner, Me, ''WaTcoredof Tdreadteao la January ana the . March. ful cough after doctor's treatment
Islam and the limitations of Moslem to Afghanistan and the forbidden
enthusiastic over the outlook. Ths
number
_ her U
Is now out. The cover d*‘|and other rethedies failed- Relief
cvliisation,but when all this is a! abodes of the Tibetan, away so far
lewed, let it be truly a university. beyond where you may go that their first edition will put in its appear^
"ic,,dln*i*0
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Let’s drive up to the Citadel. forms are lost in the dim distance, ance next Friday, but will be publish if*".1*.*
Dutch boats, and a little Dutch boy fl.00. Recommendedby
Walsh 19 E. 8th
We’re passing the Statue of Ibrahim there the Moslems are, and the only ed in Grand Rapids, as it will be ImUp stain
and girl in wooden shoes. The typo- Drug Company, Geo L- Lags and
Pasha, through the Muskie, fighting man who brings them a message Is
possible for Mr. Wall to get his mach graphical work on the magailne 1* H- R. Doeeburg. — Adv.
our way into and out of the b&xars. the man from Cairo, the man from
Op the steep Mokattam hills. We’re the Axhar with the message of the inery Installed before that time.
very high class and the March num0 at tbs CltAdp]. Come on, walk up Azhar, and It’s a death sentence. Inber contains some Interesting artisteps to the Mosque Moham- to the sacred city wnere none but REMOVAL OF SANDBARS
cles about Holland Dntch Arts and
med All. Come over here. Lean oil the faithful may go Into Mecca the
BEGUN
ON
THE
LAKE.
Craft* furniture.
this iron rail. Now can you see? Mahamal and Klswah are taken
from
Cairo.
What
will
he
taught
There is the Nile; there. Shepherd’s
The governmentaandsucker, the A crusade in Holland? That's Just
Hotel; over here, the railway station In a Christianuniversity in Cairo
sway to your right, tne Obelisk of will be told at the slave market in Gen. Meade, now engaged in work at whqt it is. The Boy Scouts of this
,
Heliopolis. There Is Helouan the
Macatawa beach, where It Is remov- city are after work to earn their unOne Big Opportunoty
other way. Yes, that lane of acacias
These four facts given above are ing a troublesome sandbar, will iforms and equipment and have start
the road to the Pyramids — certainly
shortly complete the dredging there, ed a crusade to pick up all the odd
the Pyramids of CUa; and, away be- final reasons:
First — The men are there to fill it
yond, up the valley, the Pyramids of
only to take up similar operations at Jobs around town where there is a
Second— The Christian commuSakbarra. Now do you see that
other harbors along the east shore possibility of earning tome money.
stretch of campus up the valley, five nity is there to give It backing.
The boys are not particular.They
Third — The Moslem mind is open of Lake Michigan. Both the Muemiles away, right by tne hanks of
If
Did Not
Might be too late
kegop and Grand Haven harbors are 'more than willing to work- All
the hanks of the Nile? They say to its message.
Fourth—
The
Moslem
world
gets
they
ask
for
Is
something
to
do.
there are 100 acres or more in that
will be visited by the Meade during
campus. That group of white build- Its message from Cairo.
Scout CommissionerJake Van PutTan, Blue and Gray Stripe.
the coming season.
ings? Yes, that’s the undergraduate There have been 160 Americans
ten Jr., is heartily in sympathy with
The
Meade
has
during
the
past
Separtment; here to the left ia an- who gave their lives in missionary
the stand taken by the boys, and
other group — engineeringdepart- service to prepare thw foundation. six weeks undergone a thorough
Every One Guaranteed To Be Water-procf.
ment, and away up at the upper end These 160 Christian men and women overhauling-Order* from head anyone who would like the services
*
of the campus another group white spent a total of 1,700 years under quarters are for it to confine it* of one or more boys can get the boys
and red— the agricultural depart- God’s guidance In Egypt to redeem
Ask Your Neighbor She Bought One
operationsthis year to all harbors In a shoft time by notifying Mr. Van
ment; 40 acres of experiment ground this Christiancommunity. Six mllFatten by phone, either at his home
they have. Now close flown beneath Hon dolars have been sent to sup- There is no question that this work
ALL IN ALL SIZES AT $4.95
port
them
as
they
worked.
Pitts- will keep the Meade more than op 1660 or at the office 1165.
us here, not more than a quarter
0
of a mile away, among tne mosques burgh suppliedfar more of this lift dinarily busy.
— seq It? — minarets on :t, too — the nnd far more of this money than any
Strengthen ft Weak and Tireo
0
Christian training department. Yes, other community In Hie world has
Women B
"I
was
under
a great strain nursthat’s all a part of It. The Christian done. All this tolling, all this giving
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ing1 a relative through three month*’
sickneaa.” writes Mrs. J- C. Van De
can not crown and adorn It all.
Buying price per bushel on grata) Saade. of Kirkland 111., and “ElecNeed of It NowIn the valley of the Nile Christ
.89 tric Bitter* kept me from breaking
Wheat, white.
Now as to the reason why there waa cradled. It was a long time ago
.90 down. I will never be without it"
Wheat,
red
...
should be a ChristianUniversity in He, God, lived In, loved and longed
Do >ou feel tired and worn out? No
.60
Egypt:
for Egypt long ago. Joseph and Rye

university.

of our

•aach Milling Company

appetiteand food won't digest? It
.44 isn't the spring weather. You need
The men are there now to enter It. Mary took Him there; they were Oats
•••••••••••••••••
There is a vital growing evangelical plain folks who took Him there. Corn
.68 Electric Bitters. Start a month’s
Christiancommunity in Egypt now. Let’s take Him back. He lovee lives
treatment today, nothing better for
They need a Christian .university and longs for Egypt now. Let’s
(Selling Price Per Ton)
stegnach liver and kidneys. The
that they may be equipped to deliver make a way for Christ Jesus Christ
great spring tonic. Relief or money
.30.00 back.'r 60c and 1100 Recommendthemselvesand to deliver their neigh Into Islam’s reams. Let's make It Street Car Feed
bora who are Moslems from the broad and straight and true.
No. 1 Feed!••••••••••••••••••••••••••.80.00 ed by Walah Drug Company, Geo L.
power of Islam. They have about To build a Christian university In
.29-00 Lage and H. R. Doeeburg. — Adv.
Corn Meal .....
200 Christian schools now. Some of Cairo is the greatest single opportun
o.30.00
Cracked Corn .......
them have stood there for 50 years. Ity on earth today.
Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser
.30.00
They have been built Into the very
Bran ................. .«
-o
Flush out the accumulated waste
life of the nation. There are about
FEED CATTLE PEANUTS
Middlings .................. ............ 31.00 and poisons of the winter months;
17,000 children studying In the Chris ALLEGAN FARMERS TRY A NEW Screenings ................. ...............
30.00 cleans your stomach, liver and kidtlan schools now. Among these 17,neys of. all Impurities. Take Dr.
WAY AND SUCCEED
Low Grade
— — ---- >* 0p
000 there are bundrets who must
King’s New Life Pills; nothing bet.. ...........
Allegan, March 31.— B. J. Moore Oil Meal -------- ----- ................. 35 u0
have the highest
education .....
available
ter for purifying the blood. Mild,
if Egypt Js to have a cnance and lf|F. H. Williams and others are feed- Cotton Seed ------ -------- -------- 35.00 non-gripinglaxative- Cures constipaChriat Is ti> have a chance, and they ing their- stock peanut bran, which
tion; makes you feel fine. ’Take os
Thoe. Klompartns A Co.
other. 25c. Recommendedby
Re“™b«r.!theT
Qrand Rapids and thw
Christ died for Moslems
Walah Drug Company, Geo. L- .Lags
.................. 15.00
There are fathers and mothers.! are enthusiastic over Us use. A shlp- Hay Baled .......
and H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
there are grandfathers and grandf°r the former thia week Hay, loose a ................................ H-00
mothers In Egypt. They want their It consists chiefly of the thin dark Straw --- —
• 40 Clears Complexion— Removes #kin
children and their grandchildrento red gkln of the nut and much of ths
have a better education, than they
•
*unnt
Hay, Stray. Eta. tk
Why go through life embarrassed
had. Hundred, of these Egyptian ground nut lt*cl,•U t*•t, *b<",,
and disfigured with plmplea. erup-j
Christianshave given their life for 22 P®r c®nt Protein and costa, but 80
(Prices .Paid to Farmers)
lions, blackheads, red, rough skin,
Egypt; now they want to give their per bushel- Mr. Moore said this
or sufferingthe tortures of Ecxema,
Melenaar A De Goad
itch, tetter, salt rheum. Just ask;
children. They must be made high WPek that stock relish It and that his
your Druggist for Dr. Hobson's
power lives that will
These cow. and hogs have done well on it
lives are a bulwark of defense for
. __ . Butter, creamery .......................27 MHRiOlniinent. Follow the
Christianeducation. All this forms He has been using the feed several Butter, dairy
— r ........
a firm foundation for a pyramid in months and consider! it better than EggS -------.If
fective. Excellent for babies and,
that land of the - Pharaohs, upon wheat, bran or cotton seed meal be.10
Pork
dedicate, tender akin. Stops chapwhieh a Christianuniversity would rauBe lt ,B cheaper tha# either, testa

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
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go,

The steamer “PURITAN" will leave Holland for ChicaMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursday? and Saturdays
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The

right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.
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1)6 'There is a ChristianCollege for h,Rher than either and ia
OirU in Cairo now, where 600 girls stock with equal avidity.

7:00
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Mutton
eaten by Chicken ........
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> Mrs. 4. Kulls returned from Ann| Nig Vender Hill left thla noon for. Baseballhas been started in earnFor the last fWe years be has devot- Arbor where she weet eider an oper North Manltou Island, where he will sat by ths young lovers of the game,
ed his time to work In the city's •ation
three weeks
| be employed as surf man In the Man- [and perhaps the first real game of
parks.
Mra. Eraeat Curamlpgs and son'ltou life laving staUon under Capt. the season was the one played Thurs
•iocd beta dismantled or destroyed

of

The Fact Remains
No amount of
peddlers

Bight new members were added Max are 111 with measles
Thursday to the Royal Neighbors at home, 172 Central

|

any kind, can change the fact that ,

been found by the

day

by the
was

ball team as he

afternoon between the Jun-

ior High and Christian School teams,

^

;

„

Powder

Royal Raking

will be misted

Wplk Qver Base

adepUoo. The exercise? ' The Camp Fire Girls of the High one of the,r
Pl»y«rs. He has The game was played on the corner
were Impressive and the hall was School are planning to take their,**90Pla>'e(1 w1111 the Holland lode- of 18th street and Pine Avenue and
crowded with members. In the course first hike Monday afternoon. pttdtali.
ended In nn 8 to 8 victory for the
of the evening Mrs. Fred Beery was
Junior High team. Although tho
The body of Mra. John Laarman, At her honi* ln Z6«ltnd Mli8 Ma"
presented with a signet ring by the who died in Muskegon, was brought ** Pree* Ho*>e College graduate,has weather conditions were not as favlocal order, because of the fact that
to this city for burial Friday af- t,inouncedh«p engagement to An- orable as they might have been the
boys enjoyed the game Immeniely.
she Is soon to leave for California
ternoon. The funeral waa held thonjr Lutdeni- 8luaenl !n th® N*w
Dick Dieters and Jack Vander Hill
where she will make her home. Mra Saturday afternoon at two o’clock Brunawlck TheologicalSeminary
Wm. Hallet was presented with c from the home of Gerrit Laarman, Mr‘ Lttldw>8 «r****^ from Hop. formed the battery for the Christian echool while Henry Prlns and
recognition pin In recognition of the
244 Lincoln
|ColI*«* ibout lbrw *«*f* •I0 ..... He
Roy Young formed the Junior High
work she ha!s done in securing net
• will graduate from the aeminaiy this
A subscriberwrote to an editor
^
battery.
members. Six cltlsens of Fennvllle
asking him If he could give some
> t>r
Ten hoys of High senooi, for the
hre members of the local order and
formation aa (towhatklndof weather- Charles A. Floyd manager of the
most part members of the basketball
last night these alx presentedthe orWe) are going to have next month. Holland Interurbanyesterdayattend
der with a beautiful silk work bed The editor replied, *T think the. ed a meeting of the committee on pre team left Friday on a hike to Boeweather of the next month will be paration of a uniform code of operat man's cottage north of Alpena Reach
spread.
An elaborate"apread" was serve J very much like your subacriptlon. |ng rules for the eI(K.tric ,lneB of for a few days’ outing. The boys
the §tite .
Tomorrow had a good supply of provisions and
and the evening was very pleasantly
In
the
case
of
Cor.
Leenhouta
vs.
the
code
w|1I
^
Bubmltted
to the hiked the distance of some I mllee
spent.
the P. M. railroadtried Friday ltate railroad commissioner and If Friday afternoon. Next week bebefore Justice Miles In the city hall approved will become operative.
ing spring vacation tho boyi will not

or cooked-up Certificates, or falsehoods of

avenue.

ottt>

*

epring,

In-

highest leavening efficiency,
free from alum, and of absolute

parity and wholesomeness.

r

Summit He

their'

their class

misrepresentation by the

gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,

hM

at

Avenue.

alum baking powders, no jug-

of.

stay.

_

.

jn

unsettled-

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
making finest and most economical food.

‘a Judgment of $54 has been granted
the plaintiff.The plaintiff

Mr. and Mra Albert R. Clark and

who have

hurry
back and
contended
'»Hd *•
ietne, to remain there until today
Patton, Chicago reporter, was
he In a

to get

expect

HI,

re-

that the P. M. trains passing his farm

liv-

own cooking. The folleased from the Ottawa county iail
had set fire to muck land.
lowing
made
the trip: — Rex SlrCalifornia for the past three years
by Judge Cross after Patton had
rlne, 'Wendell Helfrlck, Al Slrrtne,
have Just returned to spend the
Mr. J. VanderVoen, who has been Mrved four days of a flfteon .lays*
summer with relatives and friends in
paying bis wife a visit at the Salt sentence for contempt of court. Pat- Bunk Bosman, Charles Van Duren,
Att F. T. Miles was In Grand Ha- this dty and vldnity.
Air, returned last night to his homo ton was ordered to appear August Princ. Gilbert, Elmer Hoek, Herbert
ven Monday.
Ingham, Kruldenier,Ed Haan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius in Holland, Mich. While here Mr i t0 complete bis term. Ho was
Orrle Brusse left . Friday oh a
Vander Veen has been Investigating ^utenced for contempt in the course Mra. Anna Kremers has passed
*•] Van Duren, West Thirteenth St
trip to Detroit.
farm property as far south as Miami 0f the detective case last week. He away at the age of 86 years. Mrs.
Saturday — a boy.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis was in this
and north to Ft. Pierce. — The West gave ball to the amount of $500 fur- Kremers was born in the province of
Albert Van Huls who underwent paim Beach Sun.
dty Thursday.
nished by N. Robbins of Orantf Ha- Drenthe, Netherlands,and came to
this country In 1849. She wm maran operationat the North Side hosvtn
Mrs. L. Rlendress is visiting with
family

been

living in

ing on their

,

,

Suit for divorce from her husband
Oscar
Gumser, is filed with the coun
Mrs. L Mulder Thursday enterWm. Olive waa In Orand Rapids tained the Ladles Bible class of the Hundreds of boys called at J. .J. ty clerk by Mra. Geneva Gumser of
Rutgefs’ Clothing Co., yesterday to Holland, on the grounds of extreme
Saturday on buaineea.
14th street church at her home. East
get tagged If two boys »re fouml
ted cru(llt ne ctM
Allegan County Sheriff Ferris 14th street. ‘ A program was given
wearing the same number they will
be heard in the next term of court
spent Thursday In this dty.
and refreshmentsand a social time each be given a baseball suit.
with Coburn ft Mlsner of Grand HaH. Ohrwal left yesterday for Chi- took up the balauce-of the evening.
The gal engine that was brought
ven as solicitors.
cago on an extended trip.
Ife and Mrs. A. ' C. Hlllebrand, to Holland for demonstration purGeorge Dainson of Chicago spent 298 Van Raalte avenue, Saturday
Yesterday the board of public
poses *’by the new concern that will
works
began the work of flushing
Sunday at his home in this dty.
celebrated their 17th wedding annl locate here Is on exhibition in the
the
dty
water mains — giving a sort
Ned Lacey of M- A. C. Is spending versary. Besides this Mrs. Hlllebrand window of John Vandereluis.
Of
spring
cleaning to the pipes. The
his vacation at his home In this city. celebratedher 40th blnnday anEx-Mayor E. Vander Veen cele- [Job will take the rest of the week
Bert Cathcart of M. A. C. Is spend- niversary which- fell on the same
brated his 86th birthday annivers- before It Is completed. It Is done
ing his vacation at his borne in this. date.
ary yesterdaywith a family reunion
from five to seven o'clock In the
city.
The followingprogram was given at his home, 77 West Ninth street,
morning, and during those hours the
Mr. and Mrs. John Fish of Zee- by the Woman’s Literary club Tues- where he has lived for 60 years. Mr.
Vander Veen is a pioneer of 1847 people in the particular sections
land spept Sunday with friends In day afternoon:
where the flushing is being done will
thla dty.
Frances E- Willard ana Her Work, and opened the first hardware store
on Eighth street in 1851- Seven find It hard to get water. All are
Mra. Whitman
Miss Mtude Ver Houwe of prand
children, eleven grandchildren and advised by the board to draw water
Rapids spent Sunday at her home In Anna Howard 8haw....Mra. Te Roller
In the evening for breakfast for a
Michigan Art .......... Mra. n. Vlsscher three great-grandchildren particithis dty.
few days to avoid difficulty.
Music ..... .......................... Miss Wing pated In the anniversary•Jake Nlbbellnk returned Monpital

friends In Chicago.

Saturday Is doing nicely.

'

,nd

The Woman’s Missionary society
day from Chicago where he has been
of Hope church %
yesterday
attendingschool.
afternoon at three o’clock at tb<<
Chas. Vander Hill has returned
home of Mra. A. Leenhouts, 284 Mafrom" Florida after spending the winple Ave. 'The topic was "Emigrants
ter at Palm BeachIn their Foreign Homes
Mra. G
Harold McLean, student at M. X.
W. Browning was the chairman of
C. Is spending, his' vacatlpn at bis
the meeting. The hoe less will be

met

”

home

in this city.

assisted by Mra. A- Heuer and Mrs.
Mies Eva Hampton left Saturday N. Bosch. All women are cordially
for Chicago where she ‘spent the invited to be present
vacationwith relatives.

Him Maude Verhouwe of Grand

Miss Jeannette Veneklasea
Zeeland is visiting at the home

of Rapids celebrated her birthday anniof versary at ttie home of her parents,

Min Jewel Knoolhutsen.

518 Michigan avenue. A very pleasant evening was spent with music
Grand Rapids to attend the* pert or and games- Covers were laid for 14.
mance at the Powers Saturday.
AH reported a good time. Those
Prank Uvense left Monday for present were Etta Dewaard, Violet
Des Moines, lows, in the intefotsof Griffin, Alice Beektean, Anna ErickDr.

and Mra. W. P.

son, Minnie

Miss Harriet Notler arrived In
city. Tuesday

this

from Wausau, Wls.,

Herman Menkull from

Ost-

burg, Wls., Is spending a few days
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Kars*

Why

ten.

Dressed

wm

reported by

all.

•

Sunday School class in honor of Miss

of the state.

Manard Manting and Lewis Stub- Marie Van Doornlk, who is to be an
man who have been vii.tlng in this April bride. In the competativegamcity returned Friday to their

New

Jail

homes

•»

,

the

Rena

In Grand Haven.

prise

wm won

by Mias

Boons.tra, and the consolation

Saturday prise by Mias Llsale Van Doornlk.
Refreshments were served. Those
for Chicago where he will pommence
present were Mary Van Tak, Maggie
work on a freighter running between

William Griffin left

Ver

Reka and Jeeale Andree,
Chicago and Buffalo.
Gprtrude Van Doornlk, Kate WagenThe Mieses Larins and Ida Capveld, Jenple Kamps, Rena Boonstra.
pon, studentsat YpsUanM State Norsad LUifls Van Doornlk.
mal lire spending their vacation at
Mrs. Hein VanLente celethelg; home In this'
Hulat,

plaints.

The men

V^WeddJng

with ?
in this city Monday.

and

Both ate pioneersof 1847 and have
Heerspriikk were guests at the hbme
lived here for «7 years. Mr. and Mrs.
of Stephen Oudemden Tuesday.
VanLente were married by Dr, A

Mr. John Becker left Monday
C. Van Raalte In 1864 In the housel*^
for his home In Standford.'feont., afnow occupied by Mrs D- B. K. Van
ter spending a few mtaths* with hia
Raalte In HoUand township. .
relatives and friends in this dty.

MrMrs. C- M. Dyke of this city 212

Columbia avenue underwent aa

op-

eration at the Qutterworth hospital

U

...

doing nicely.
’

•

X*

t

••

Van

Lente’s father drgnniseJ

arrangements have not been complet

paid the costs and

were released. In

ed.

men’s forgiving attitudes, according
to

their,

own

Friends will kindly omit flow-

spite of the wo-

stories they

had both pOR

BALE

b^#WyA,n 8001
Stekcondition. Inquire at
etee's Dry Goods store.

receivedsevere beatings.

Our Showing of

This
in this

Women

Suits for

without equal in this
and we assure you that you
get better quality and more style
than at any other store.
is positively

town—

M

JV KWMt

fukioR coBccits litreduc-

ed ky lesdiagfsreifiud

America

Detifien

Showing the new short coats with
the newest tratteur,peplum and
draped skirts; all the fashionable
materials. Prices range from

^rstem that for liber-,
known to be equalled
state* It makes possible
is a

~ $12.50 to $37.50

slity is not

Also an extensive

the having all the newest clothing
one may desire without any. great
outlay of money-

and most

in-

terestingldisplay

SPRING DRESSES

Huadredi of your Frieudi and
r-%? ?iis

Neighbors are our

dreueai.'wabowtb*dainty akirt effect,u in
the .uit. and the vtiita; are trimmed with rlhtK^U^anC all the othar daintytrimmlninao

Custmers

and that is why they are always
so well dressed. Don’t be disappointed this Easter! Come in now
and buy your new clothes and we
will arrange the payments to suit

$7.50 to $30.00

convenience.

Spring Coats $7.50 to $30.00

^
S JSUR SPRING SUITS FOR MEN 8
n
PDirrc */\ . ^ ^ ~ ^
your

save you the middleman’s profit - In other words, you can

buy clothing as good here

We

for credit as

elsewhere for cash

00

Cloth Skirts, $4.00 to $10
$10.00

a

ARE ABSOLUTELY
AfttMlITFlY WITHOUT
WITHOUT EQUAL;
FOIIAI. PRICES
ARE
i We manufacture our own Men’s Clothing, and therefore

A

,12-50to$3000

{also carry complete

.

,

Mrs, B. Van Zanten

Your Easter

lines of

^ Millinery

Hens Hats, Spring

can alio baauppliedon our raiy

ShoeSr Raincoats

KLASSEN’S

and Pants
VfF

I-——

Come
lines

even

buying.

i-'-

in and inspect
if

creations - copies o f leading
Fifth Ave. shops,— in fact everything than ia correct is to be

found here. Priced from

our

you are not

payment system. We have a
splended showing of exquisite

10 E. Eighth St.

'5“t# ’15“

the first Holland singing school In

185«. Mr. Van Lente followed the
carpenter's trade for year* and bnili

many

of the buildings which havr

oa a

great-grandchildren. The funeral

and both withdrew the com-

Credit System

“Pay as You Get Paid”

Joyable time

V

to

our

Miss Agnee Van Der List enter
tained a number of her friends

Mortlme? Gleason a student
Those- present were Minnie Gelan,
Hope college left Friday for his Allco-Kiooeter,Johanna Demveld,
home In Grand Haven to spend hi* Ida Lindsey, Nellie Breen, Bernice
vacation.
jDouma, Marjorie De Konlng, Agnes
George Veenker and Clifford Elfe“, Vander List and Anna Vander List
A linen shower wm given at the
dink returned Monday from a few
days’ trip through the western part home of Mra.- A. Vander Poel by her

in Grand Rapids. She

lented before sending their husbands

Why envey the new clothes of
your neighbor when you can wear
clothes just as stylish’ by taking
advantage of
•

those other credit stores, and permits you to

Indiana. at

settled

Drenthe and lived there un-

two different
til the death of Mr. Kremera In 1171
and he succeeded in settlln*
A little later she moved to this city
them out of court. Two men were
and resided here since. She is earbrought before him both chargeo
vived by the followingchildren: Dr.
with assault and battery on their
Henry Kremera and Mise Jennie
wives. But for a woman to arrest
Kremera of thin city, Mrs- Hilbert
her husband and then to testlf)
De Kletne of Jamestown,Mr. Luke*
against him are two very different
Kremera of Foreet Grove and the
things as was shown when
Rev. Harry Kremera of Cedar Rapthe women were called upon to tesIds, Iowa. She Is also survivedby
tify. In both cases the women re21 grandchildrenand thirty-four

Easter?

Grand Rapids. Prises were awarded
to Etta Dewaard and Mary Fossen.

Henry Brusse, special representa- won by Majorle De Konlng and Jotive of the Adams ft Eltlng Co., re- hanna Damfeld- At 10 p. m. lunch
turned Saturday from a trip through Wlg Berve<1 the gneBtBi A very

Heenprink

for

and Mary Fossen and Nellie Bnise of

numbers were rendered. Prlxee were

Kremers. They
in*

cases

Hot Be Well

which is entirely different from

17th St. Hie night was spent In
playing gamee and several musical

liam
farm

sBuyNow^^^H
y Later j

Hamellnk.

Thursday night at her home 128 W.

diffi-

cult family matters in

to

spend her vacation at her home here.

Mra. J-

settle rather

^x\%vv%vvvvxxxvvxvvxxxv%%vavv
_____ gy

posi-

factory and will go to Kalamaxoo.

Mrs.

and Kate

Minnie Verhonwe, Mr. and Mra. P.
Verhouwe,
Mr. and Mra. J. Mieras.
West Michigan Furniture

Mr. Nolan haa resigned his
tion at the

Tuesday to

Scott were la

the Holland Chemical Company.

ried that same year to the late Wil-

Justice Robinson was called on

^vxwx^vvxxxxxwxxxVxxxxXv

tAOt

Holland City

8IX

IN THIS PAPBti her sister, Miss Anna Dyktf and
Joseph Ds Boer of Grand Rapids
was best man.. Nicholas Formsa of
Grand Rapids played the wedding
The Are alarm on Wednesday eve- march.
ning was an unwelcome sound. It
Mr. and Mrs. Spoelstrawill be at
was occasioned by the burning of home at 869 Fifth Ave., Grand Rap
one of the chimneys of the Germania Ids after April 16. The bride was
House, on Eighth Street, and the formerly employed at Paul A. Stekfierce wind, prevailing at the time, ^ ^
ette A Sons dry goods stors In
together with the close proximlety Qrtn<j Rgpidg ^rhere Mr. Spoelstra
of other frame buildings, made the has been decorator for several years
populationrather nervous for a lito
tle while However,
damage
WOMANS
LITERARY
CLUB D18was done, with the exceptionthat It
broke up a fine congregationin the • CUSSED FRANCES E. WILLARD
First Church that had gathered to
AND ANNA HOWARD
hear the Rev. Mr. Steffens of ZeeSHAW.
land deliver the classical sermon.
Engine No. 2, was prompt on the
grounds at the fire, of course.
Mrs. Raymond Visscher Reads

WHAT YOU SAW

THIRTY FIVE YEARS

AGO

|

-

^

,

no

-

HOLLAND POST OFFICE
CLASS

IN FIRST

HOLLAND POST OFFICE

RE-

Hews

CASE AGAINST LIQUOR MEN DIB
MISSED
Judge Cross Also

CEIPTS FOR YEAR PAST
IS EXCESS OF $40,00Q

Dismisses Oase

For Your Baby.

Against William Van
Oort.

The Signature of

The Change in Division Will Not Be

Made

Until

The

In ths circuit court Id Grand Haven this morning Judge Cross dis-

First Of

July

missed the cases for violation of the
liquor laws against Dave Blom, Cor-

After July first the Holland post nelius Blom and Aaron Smith. The
office will be in the first class div- cases were dismissed on

ision. At least the receipts

of

^ f|pr#

recommen-

the dation of prosecuting attorney Oa-

is the

local office during the year that end terhous.

such that

The action of Judge Cross thh
morning brings to a close a loca’
througthroughlyrefitted and
erecting Paper on "Michigan
that the government will boost it to matter that has been hanging fire
ed and about the 1st of April will
Artfirst class. The receipts during the for about a year- The dlemlsslng
commence making regular trips beyear
past have been more than ever of the cases did not come as a surtween Saugatuck and Holland. She
tHll make connectionswith the
The meeting of the Woman') before In the history of Holland prise. Jt was announced a week or
steamer R. C. Brittain for Chicago. Literary Club held Tuesday was de- For sonfe years past the office has
wo ago that In all probability thl/
Through tickets will be sold at revoted to the study of the lives of two been gradually climbing to a total action would be taken, and the step
duced rates- The Shrlver will be
under the command of the old reli- great women and of Michigan artists of forty thousand dollars receipts taken this morning was merely th<
Mrs- George Kollen presided as necessaryIn order to make it elig- formal action necessary to free thr
able and well known skipper J. N.
Upham.
ible to be raised into the new divis- men who were Implicatedfrom any
Mrs- Oggel, the president, is ill.
Mrs. Whitman, in her paper on ion. And an examination of the further court action.

The Fanny Shrlver Is

being
repair-

ed Tuesday were

7.,-

,

only ftuhuitee that yo^haYre the

the

local office is warranted to expect

Genuine

t

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Frances Willard, called her “the office's books for the year Just past,
The Council have purchased 2 and
greatest woman of our generation. made today, show that . this time
7-16 acres of land of the council of
Hope College on which will be locat Her advice to women always was, there is a safe margin in excess of
ed the water works pump house and “Be a woman first, afterward what $40,000.
well, consideration 8365.65.
The national tfostcffice departyou will." It was surprising to hear
We are Informed that Cornelius that when Frances Willard was lit- ment at Washington takes three
and John.De Jong, sons of C. De
Jong, our Tenth Street Dry Goods tle she was called the doll baby of months, from April 1 to July 1, to
merchants, will embark in the groc- the village. After this paper and audit the accounts of the various
ery business in Muskegon shortly also after the next one, the ladies postoffices, and hence the change

The prosecutingattorney gave a?
h!s reason for the recommending

prepared by him

the dismissal that the principal wit-

had

ness
hence
that

The

it

disappeared and

that

YOU’LL

would be highly Improbable

a. conviction

give

YOUR

over 30 years.

for

baby the

BEST

could be secured

Your Physician Knows

witnesses which the prosecutiob

Fletcher’fc Castoila.

needed to make the charges against

tbe Holland men stick were known
Sold only in one size bottle,
in bulk.
who had heard one of these great will not 'be announced until that as “spotters"and they disappeared
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
women was asked to tell what Im time.
some time ago when the defense
Ed. Bertsch and a party of other
The parcel post business during made an investigation as to their
pression was brought away from her
young men, while out Ashing Wed
nesday, rescued a Norwegion sailor lecture Several additional items the past year has been a consider- past lives
from the water, who had fallen over- of interest were thus told.
able one, and the receipts from this
At this morning’s session of cirboanl from the Schr. Wells.
Mrs. Te Roller's paper on "Anna part of the businesshave materiallj cuit court also Judge Cross, on recOerrlt De Vries, fourteen years
Howard Shaw", showed that Mich- helped to bring the total amount up ommendation of Prosecuting AtThe Centaur Company.
old, aon of Harm De Vries, met with
igan
people should be especially in- to the required mark. But aside torney Osterhous,dismissedthe case
an accident Thursday afternoon,by
having his left thumb sawed off terested in this woman ae several from the parcel poet, the receipts against William Van Oort. VanOorf
while working at Kleyn’s factory. years of her life were spent in Big have been very satisfactory'during
was charged with resisting an offi
The wound was dressed by mayor- Rapids. She is also an alumna of the twelve months Just closed- „
cer.
elect Kremers.
After July first Holland will be
WEERD HAD HIS FACE VIGMr. Louis Roster, traveler for of Albion College as she studied
o
three
years
there“The
dirty
pool
the
highest
class
that
any
postEdson, Moore A Co., Detroit, was
ZEELAND HIGH AND GRAND HA
OROUSLY SLAPPED BY
I
married last. Tuesday evening to of politics"is one of her apt phrases office can be in. It will be in a class
YEN HIGH TO DISCUSS
LADY HE ACCOSTED
Por Infants and Children.
Miss Agnes Stark of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Raymond Vlsscher’s paper. with Grand Rapids and all the larg
Mr. -Roster has many friends In this
PHILIPPINE QUESMichigan
Art," named many fam- er cities. In the first class there
Thi Kind You Han Alvip Bought
dty, who will be glad to learn of the
William De Weerd Pays $18.45 BeTION
happy event. The News extends its ous artists who were born in Mich- are again various grades and of
Bears ths
cause He Was Too Free In
congratulations.
igan or have lived In this state many course the larger the feceipts the
Bignatnrsof
Poter Hofman, who had been sick years.
higher the grade.
Speaking to Married
Grand Haven: — Plans are rapidly
for several months, died last week
The
Holland
postoffice
has
exThe best known of these Is Garl
materialising for the Zeeland Grand
Woman
Saturday . The deceased was 22
years of age, and leaves a wife to Melchiors. He was born in Detroit perienced a remarkable growth dur Haven Inter-highschool debate.
Minutes
Dollars
mourn bis loss. The funeral occured but studied abroad where he has ing the past decade. Most people Word was received from Zeeland
IN TREATING ANIMALS
A “masher" wfeo tried his wiles
Monday afternoon from the Third won many medals for his work. His do not realize how fast me growth that the contestants from that
with
a
married
woman
not
only
got PottbU—roakBwrlUdMfofSslaydWWw'
Reformed Church, Rev. Dosker coneolle and otter SImmm. Too afoo rmlln ttet
home is now in Egmont, the Nether- has been, but the figures show that school had voted unanimously to his physiogomybattered up but In of
wrongly appliadrwaadlaa are oftan worn than po
ducting the services, which were
at all. la otter aprda, not to
lands. His frescoes “Peace" and the Increase in annual receipts has choose the rubject relevant to the addition to that he was given s ten
largely attended.
dfoatae aocuralalj may prove fatal. Xrary owner
Mr. H. Wykhuixen, of this city, ‘War" are in the Library of Con- been very large. The working force Philippines as the question for de- dollsr fine end wu compelled to pay ionld te able to racocnlzean alliaent aad fire
•met treatment at the in! aymptonu.Prompt
will leave New York for Europe gress. Frederick Stuart Church has kept pace with the increaseIn
bate and at a meeting of the local de the court costs amounting to $3.46.
aotioaiattesraatsaeret.
on April 20th, on the steamship paints annimal life In the manner of business,and new employees are
of treating tenM.
haters
the
same
choice
was
made
wu
Sunday
night
that
William
Amsterdam,of the Holland line.
constantly being added.
an
Idealist.
Percy
Ives
Is
a
portrait
The propositionIs. "Resolved, that De Weerd, better known as "Bickie"
Theologicalstudent Henry Geerl
neatlaahrayeaeeeeaary
o
ings Is home from Chicago, spending painter. His portrait of James Bs
the United States should continue to stopped ^
Thalia fast bow Humphmarried woman,
A short vacation. He leaves next Angell is owned by the University of DEPUTY SHERIFF
DORNBOS maintain a Governorship over the
nyt' 000 'page VetAtnary
on
the
streets of Holland and sugManual WUlprcoe ao ml
week for Elmwood, near Peoria III-, Michigan-.
FINDS EUGENE LYONS ON
•able to yos. U Is by
Philippines."The date mentioned gested that he should “see her
where he will preach during the
F.Hamptotoa.MD^VA.
The program was finished with a
by the Zeeland authoritiesas the home." The lady for answer gave him
GRAND JUNCTION FARM
aad teaebaa how to dlajspring and summer.
aoaa aad gtva propar
fine selection played by Miss Haze:
date for the contest was Friday of a taste of a rather athletic arm and
WingTWENTY' YEARS AGO
Lad Says He Came Within Few Inch April the 24th- The' local represent- De Weerd ’s face wu slapped vigoratives were 'opposed to so early a ously. To this much of the charge
Married at the brides home in
es of Losing His Leg Under
day however and so it is though! De Weerd pleaded guilty In Justice
tGrand Rapids, on Tuesday, April 3, THE POLE UNHOLDING MORTAR
os wa— ttoasyl
Train.
IN FRONT OF DRUG STORE
hy Rev. E._.Broene, David Holkeboer
to tatro4aoe
la order te
that the tilt will not take place until Robinson’s court this morning. The
Unmphreyi* VeterinaryBemedfca. nesiNr.tttr
of this city and Miss Annie Van Der
WAS THERE 42 YEARS
some weeks later, probably in the sdy in question however made t^e ibeotataty free. You do »o« hoes to
Ark. They will reside on Fifteenth
remadfoato eeepre tte book. Addre
Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos today first part of May. The Judges In the
Company, 191
street, between Market Street, and
WAS CARVED OUT OF TREE IN brought back from a farm at Grand contest shall be three and also shall charge that he had followedher even UoaaopaUdelmUrlna
k City. Thia Ip a epteadldopportunitytolew York
College Avenue.
after he hid been slapped, his srdor Mala a vetrriaarytfeatlae that yos ebosld ham
Junction thirteen year old Eugene not be residents either of Grand HaDied In this city of consumption, 1872 AND PLACED IN FRONT
your library. Aa a ref icapca work you win tod
apparently not having been cooled 1 Invaluable.
To ham It la Cm time of nerd wHl te
on Sunday morning, at the age of
Lyons, who ran away from home
ven or Zeeland.
OF WALSH DRUG
orth aanydonara.wbereaa
Itwllleoatyos but v
by
the rebuff. She declaredthat sh(*
49 years, Mrs Alice Woltman, widow
few days ago and for whom relaThe locals are against a worthy op wu compelled to slap him for a oat eard by writing for It now.
STORE.
of the late Ex-Sheriff Arie Woltman
O
tives and officers have been hunting ponent In Zeeland high school when
second time to make him best a reHe was heard of in West Olive some
EYB5 EIR— NOSE— «Dd-l EROAT
comes to debating. That institu- treat
A new base has been bull*, for the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
days ago, but had left that place tion has had much debating iu the
Dr. A. Leenhouts
H- J. Brinkman, one of Overisel’s pole in front of the W’alsh Drug
Complaint wu made to Chief of
before he could be located. He Jump put while in the local school there
Office: Corner of 8th Street snd River
oldest pioneers, died on Wednesday store which bears the name of the
Police Van Ry and De Weerd wu
ed a freight train for Grand Rapids hu been very little of that sort of
of last week, after a short Illness
OFFICE HOURS
frm. In Itself this Is but a a trival
arrestedMonday. Tuesday morning
) to 5:30 p. m. Paly 7-30 ta 9:30 n. m. Tettday
aged nearly 80 years.
and later he boarded another freight thing.
aad Sotuidty emiem aaly.
he wu arraigned and wu lined.
f The Interurban railway entangle- ii.atter. But ‘he vcle has perhaps for Grand Junction.
No OHieo Hoon la the awraisf aifoa’ Sander
0
ment in the coroomn council of *cen more of Holland than n.Ov'.
— — — 0 -----When found hy Mr. Dornbos he SOPHOMORE GLASS WILL GIVE
Grand Rapids is not nearing solution the people here and has urobably
D. HOPE LEONARD'S BIGGEST
The ordinance was up for considera been used in various ways by peo- was sitting on the floor of the barn
PLAY
"TWO
MEN
AND
A
Hiss Helene Pelgrim
HIT ALICE IN WONDERLAND
tion Monday evening and after dison the farm of J. W. Pierce, shelling
GnUi."
cussing some proposed amendments ple lounging against it and other corn. His clothes were torn and he
Teacher oi Piano
was again tabled. Says the G. R. wise during the time it has been in
wore no underclothes,having disA Gorgeous, Musical Show With 150
Herald: "Aid. Bissell noticed two existence.
Citx. Phone IJfiO
The Glee clubs apd orchestra of
carded them some time before. He
amendments,which he proposed
Local
Peopie
The year after the Holland fire
the High school will give a program
Residence 197 W. 12tk St.
told the officer that in jumping off
offer, one of which substitutedthe
word's City of Holland" for "Black in 1872, the pole was carved out of the freight at one time he came near on the evening of April 15 in the
The Mg,' vividly colored musical
Lake resorts," as the prescribed a tree trunk and erected in front of
High school assembly room for the
losing his leg, a sudden Jerk of the
terminus of the road, and the other the store. About 26 years ago
benefit of the orchestra fund. A very extravaganza which la pronounced,
extended the time allowed for the new base was built for the pole, and engine having hurled him on the entertainingprogram
Dr. N. K. Prince
been to be the moat beautiful ever given,
track. The wheel stopped within
acceptanceof the ordinance from 30
this week the base was again- rewill be presented at the Woman’s
worked
out
by
the
students
and
dl
to 60 days.
three Inches of his leg, the boy deVeterliiry Phrildulud Sarfeti
rectors which will be well worth Literary Club House. Two hours of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. B- Mulder placed by new material. The pole claredHUhtCalbpntotdyatttoMts
on Saturday — a daughter.
is still in good condition and will
fun, melody, and beauty for everyMr. Dornbos learned that Lyons hearing.
Carp cannot be speared or netted probably see another 26 years of
PMm
IMS
In connection with this entertain- one who tees it The mere fact of iu
had got off the freight at Grand
this spring, the law allowing the
service.
ment the Sophomore Clau will give being Miss Leonard’s production
tawing of carp having been repealed
Junction. It would have been impoa
the play "Two Men and a Girl," writ means much to th* public. ' It la
slble for the officer however to find
Hazol-Menthol Plasters
Marriage
Licenses.
ten by Sylvester Paulis. This play aid that It cost as much to produce
TEN. YEARS AGO
the boy, but for a. happy thought
An effective, pain relisving plaster containAn Ann Arbor despatch tells |
John L. Mokma, 34, clerk of Hoi that occurred tv him to ask the wu given by the clau at a class thU big extravaganza as It would to ing Menthol. Bring# welcome relief in
follows how Jim De Free of this clty|
land and Jennie Gertrude Vander school children if they had seen him party and made such a hit with the sUge i two act professionalcomic Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other
escaped with his locks unshorn
faculty members present that the opera sf an elaborate nature for painfulaffections.lard rolls $1.00} also
25c. rise. Bold by druggists or mailed on
One girl In the room said that
the recent hair clipping diversionl Busch, 28, of Zeeland.
students were uked to reproduce It which the public would be charged receipt of price. Darla A lawreoca Co., Heir
o
the U. of M.; "De Free, the athlete^
strange boy was at their place, and
o
from one to two dollars. One big York. Bompfoi mated upon roqoit,*c. aUapa.
from Holland, and Fisher, his room JOE PINO A HOLLAND BOOSTER when the officer went to the farm he
mate, passed through the war withl
TAPPAN COMPANY TO BEGIN number after another follows lu
Joseph Pino has Just gotten out a found the lad he was looking for.
out having a hair on their head^
MANUFACTURE OP SHOES IN rapid succession.
touched. They room in a house with batch of new ctationery different Lyons has a mania for running
The book was written by Miss
about 25 other men. Each man was from stationeryheretofore used by away from home. He has formed a
A WEEK
Leonard and the music by H. Ds
armed with Indian, clubs and base- the local merchants, In that every violent dislike to going to school
ball bats and 12 palls filled with waj
The Ttppan Shoe company expect Winston Russell of New York, the
envelope and every sheet of paper and he seemed to be quite content
ter were standingaround the roomj
well known composer of musical
Mrs. D- H. .Bosnian died Sunday bears an adv. for HoPand. Each with the rough work he was doing to start operationsin Mwut two
comedies who bar provided some
weeks. Ths plant Is completed and
at her home in New Holland of par- time Mr- Pino sends a lettei to a per- on the Grand Junction farm.
very tuneful number! including.
alysis. Her age was 70 years and son out of the city Hdlland’s adverthe installingof the machinery it fast
,
— 0
she had been a residentof New tisement goes with It In this way Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Poppen Is approaching completion. Much of “Am I dreaming?” "Wonderland,”
Holland since her arrival there from
"Elves1 Lullaby," “Blssp, lly Lova,"
the machinery la in its place and t^ho
Joe thinks he can do a great deal
Treated for Appendicitis.
the Netherlands 22 years ago.
work is being flone as rapidly as pos- "I’m Nothing But a Big Wax Doll,’’
A very pretty wedding took place to advertise onr city.
sible.
When the factory opens about Hejroee of U. 8- A., It’s Great to be
Yfodnesdayevening at 8:30 o’clock On the envelope in green print U
Dr. and Mrs. Poppen arrived in
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dyke, the sign "We Boost Holland. Why? Ann Arbor, Wednesday noon with two week, from now tb. m.nnfM- » Soldl.r, Mr C»T.U«r Cut.ll.no,
17 West Fourteenth Street when
THINGS WOl
Because it is the Ideal Spot of Mich- j their daughter Catherine M., who is tan of urnpl. .hoe. will begin. (Th* Ponr Eipnu, A* buatlfnl
their daughter, Miss Jennie Dyke,
Those who have visited the new double , Sextet number, "Havo
Igan."
on
the
back
of
ever
sheet
of
under
the
care
and
treatment
of
was united in tharrlageto Nicholas
To Clean White Feathers
Spoelstra of Grand . Rapids. The paper is a picture of the resident prof. Reuben Petereon,who will op- plant are highly pleased with it. It Heart,"’ “Burglar Rag” and
Mix gasoline and plastsr of pari*
concern bat tb. project, atb.r., to,.th.r with tb. buatl.al
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. district on Central Avenue near Cen- erate Friday afternoonin the private
Green of Grand Rapids in the presare that it will be a permanent bus!- orchestral muale for Mil* Leonard’s |j^ the feathers In thia mixture,
tennial Park and below another lit- hospital of Dr. Peterson.-She made
ence of seventy five guests. The decthe trip weH although fatigued, she
orations were smllax, carnationsand tie boosting
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duties of their office, 8*eept as In this charter otherwisepro-

(Expires

* (Expires April 11)

(Bzplrw April 18)

upon the

MORTGAGE SALE

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made

MORTGAGB BALE

May IT)

WHEREAS, Default haa

beea
the payment of a certain mort- made In the payment of the money
la Circuit Gourt
gage dated the 17th day of Nov. A. secured by a mortgage dated tin
One Thousand Nina Hundred Slat day of December A. D. 1907,
and Eight (1808) made and execut- executed by The Central ManufacM Judge Croee of the OUu.ru
.
uu election for mu, or
*J%Cufe “}
by Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and turing Company, a corporation,of
Adeline M*y Van Raalte hla wife, the City of Holland,County of Ottathe city of Holland, County of wa, State of Michigan, to the Holease of the De Free Hardware Co
Ottawa, sod State of Michigan, as land City State Bank, a corporation
Dirk Jellema, trustee in hankruptcy
parties of the first part to the First of' the same place, which mortgage
Defendants.
waa recorded In the office of the
and In this he declares Chat the traps
°oVmorUagea on page 114, State Bank of Holland, » Corpora- Registerof Deeds for the County of
NOTICE! Is hereby flten that in D. 1114, there shall be JgjJjMjJJ
ton,
organised
under
the
law*
of
the
fer of property to the De **•?•*; punuw^ andTy'TIrtue of a diem assessor, whose term of office shall
State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot- Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
wae company by* George De
Clrcult coun lor the County eipire at
at 8:00 o’clock A. M. And wherea*.
tawa County, Michigan, aa party of on page 55, on the 2nd day of Janwho was declareda bankrupt about 0f
the gecond part, which mortgage uary A. D. 1908, at 8:80 o'clock A.
sir °obu* mmum*
• a month later, wtt prefirenoeorer entered the 17th day of
was recordedon the 2nd. day of De- M.
AND WHEREAS, the amount now
cember. A. D. One Thousand Nina
the other crediWs and that the De A
clolmed
to be due on said Mortgage,
Hundred and Bight (1*08) la the
Preo Hurdwuro Co. hud rou«on. to t May, A. D. 1114. ut thr«,
.......
. ...........
™r. and th. by aa.lp.nt Wring
d.U_tt»Srd office of the Register of Deeds of and. note accompanying same, at the
Ottawa County, Michigan, In Liber date of this notice, la the sum of
....
“•
s
Twenty.flve Hundred Eighteen Dolwm a preference. According to the door
Elghfcy-seven (87) of Mortgages
the term of two years, and ther«»ft^ i)eedg 0f the said County of Ottawa
Seventy-five cents, of prinJudge’s opinion the .other creditors County of Ottawa, in the City of two supervisorsshall bo elooted ai ^ Llber 40 o{ mortgages on page page One Hundred "and*0 ThlSy-two
cipal and Intereat together with the
each annual election for the term or f24 on the Bth day ^ August A. D. (132).
0f sum of Seventy-Eight Dollara and
*7“.,.™ ^,u>«ot Thii
°.'t
And
property. Att. F- T. Miles and Att. pubUc auctJon to the highest bidder two years; and Provided furl“®ri 1395, at 3:15 o’clock P.
narmen^thoreof l***^’11*0® cent*
an<l
that the peraons holding the 0f4r;c01whereas, the said mortgage waa duly
(M In th. aum o, Twenty
George B. Kollen handled the case au ^e land, premises and property
of auperviaor at ttme of
iaB8igned by Leah Wlae, In .her capfor Mr. Jellema the trustee in bank- aituated in the City of Holland,Coun
cn. of the charter, which It la
aB Bole BUrvtvlngadmlnlatra- mortgage and note
ty of Ottawa, and 8Ute of Mich
the tame, including
And no suit or proceeding having
described as follows,
urn of been
and Interest to date,
Instituted at law to recover the
Through hia attorney, F. T. Miles
8.v.n
b““^. |(Ubt now remainin' .«u«d by .aid
thlrty-ninpdollars and thlrty-elgnt| ___ ____
of this city, Albert Kapenga recorer-'
tnd
heretofore appointedby the Common Theresa Wise,
minor,
«,i»h morl8a*®. or any Part thereof,
•ed a Judgfhent of approximatelylota two (2), three (2).
'Council, to aerveon the
the Board,
Boara. of
01 the' City of Holland, County of Otthe
attorney
not against B. Van HualU Sr,
Sup.rrlaor. of the County of Ottawa; tawa, State of Michigan, by assign
are ($85) aa provided for In said tve.
Provided further, that at the ment bearing date the 2Sth day
he sued In circuit court.
mortgage and by atatutea of this
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
May A-. D. 1907, and recorded In the
no proceedingsat law or
..
,
.
^ that by virtue of the power of sale
office of the Register of Deeds of the
to re-

Whereu, default has been made

“aS’ff.Wft--.
Complutauiu,

eUeult'
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COMMON COUNCIL
(Official) %

~

Holland, Mich., March 19, 1914
The Common Council met pursu-

...

ant to adjournment and pursuant to
«

...

cwc^i.

.
A^P
Mfow
V’

.‘.var'.i

.

^"e.lh

property hTiln

Michigan, nt|n

I

_

^

,or

Mlk^ru.,

^

r.tKi(

^

r
ns;
"h"

lari

Thonaand

a

f0“r

I
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Ube^H^f mortgage

I

.

w

.

1

1

civer the said 'sums or any

tl‘9

iax
ras

=1= “ irs

minor,

at Pub,,c Auction to the M^wt bid ln the CUy ot 0ra|ld Haven, in laid
d«r on Tuesday th® Fourteenth (14) County of Ottawa, on tho 18th day
nfom”
Ottawa
of flve ,6a" from th® w”1
Ma* A D- 191^ at *-00 o’^^J
Monday of May of the year when claimed to be due on said mortgage day of AprU, ^ ^
March A. D. 1914, and waa called to Co^Ti Michigan, all to be sold t0-|eIfected,; and provided further, that and note accompanying same at thJo’clwk in the afternoonof said day ln the a(ternoonof that day; which
th® north ^nt door of the Court ^,4 premia ara described in said
order by the Mayor.
getber aa a
heretoforeappointed to date of this notice is the sum
Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars House In the city of Grand Haven in ,^,.^0 M follows, to-wit:
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
The said sale and
lBald Board of Police and Fire ComEighty-fourCents ($449.84),of *tld County of Ottswa, that being The following deaertbed land and
Drinkwater, King, Congleton, Han- qulred thereunder will be subject ;° mlMlonerB and to said Board of
een, Harrington,Sterenberg,Vander the right to redeem
pubUc Works shall be members of principal and interest, and the at- the place where the Circuit Court premiMB| Bjtuated in the City of HolHill, and the
from gVCh aale within 8,1 td Beverai boards for the term for torney fee In the sum of fifteen for the epunty of Ottawa Is held, iand, County of Ottawa, State of
The reading of the minutes
tb8 from the time of aale underLh.ch they were orginally appoint Dollara ($15 00). provided for in the lands and firemlaedmentioned Michigan, vis: Lot numbered Five
which
Bald
a°d deecrlbed in said mortgage as (g), in Block Numbered Eleven
thrf regular order of buslneea wa. “0en;” nta of the State of Michigan,1"^ tliey were 0 *
has
been
f0ll0W8* 10 wlt: A11 tll0Be certa*n I (ID. in the City (formerlyVillage)
fbelng Act Ito- 200, Public Acts of
To amend section one of Title IX
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
8tjlte pi Michigan of 1899,
to read aa follows:
The Clerk reported presenting
^ U%J 10t 189|.
Section 1. All the powers and
tabular atatement of the votes ct8l‘ Dated, Holland, Michigan, March duties connected with and Incident
o*
t
.° Co^t,8 MlcW*.°n.DM<" ,0r
In the several ward^ of the City of 25, A. D. 1914.
to the government, maintenance and
l^l
of
oIuw^BUU
ofkrlort,
(40)
In
aalO
c.t,
ot
Hol-I
D.,ad
thl. 14th da, ot Fobrntr,
Holland, at the Primary Election,
Thomas Robinson
discipline of the -police department
Michigan,
to
Bertha
Wlae,
of
the
Hand
lA*
D*
1914held on Tuesday, March 17th 1914,
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and to the fire department of the
Holland City SUte
for the several City, District and
and for Ottawa County, Mich city shall aubject to tho limitations ..me pl«. which mortgage we. "<^1
Bank, of Holland
Ward officers.
Igan.
herein set forth, be jested In and
On motion of Aid. Harrington, - Arthur Van Duron,
Michigan.
Hor::
exercised by a board of flve 00m
Resolved, that the report of the Bolicitor for Complainants,
Mortgagee.
mlssloners, who Shan be elected w
-votes cast for -the several officers be Holland, Michigan.
In this charter provided for- Such
two Charles H. McBride.
‘.V,'
and the aame hereto la adopted, anti
board shall bo known as the Board at 3:00 o’f/ock P. M.. And where.., ..f1" 'oU
the said uortgage has been duly »• (*)* “d eight (8) a“d n,nft (9)
Attorney for Mortgage^.
the eaane hereby is adopted, and that
ELECTION NOTICE
of Police and Fire Commissioners. signed by Leah Wise In her capacity in Block nuntored thirteen (13) In
Buslneea
Address: Holland,
the several p-.reons who have receiv(Clerk's
_________
To amend section 1, of the Title
ai executnx of the qatate of
of Jl
ed a majority of the votes cast for
Michigan.
Holland/ Mich., March
to read aa follows:
souththe respective offices for which they To the Electors of the City of hoi- i.g^tton 1. There Is hereby flreat- Bertha Wise, deceased, to Otto P.l a1bo a11 that part of t‘1®
o
Kramer guudian of the eftttiof
qu^r of aection
were candidates, toe and are hereby
tif|
» led and constttntedin and for the said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the twenty (2°), Township fiv® (5)
Expire* April 4
declared elected to such office*,aa
You are hereby notified
Holland, a Board of Public City of Holland, County of OtUwa, north of range fifteen (15) west,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
followu:
a general election, the an°ual®ha4'Works, composed of flve members
nf Michigan by assignment which i» bounded ae followa: on the
to the office of Mayor, Nlcodemus r election for the city ot Holland,
^ eiected u in this charter pro SUSni th. d.U of th. 1 “h d.7of Urt hr th. north nnd .outh on.rt.r Court for the County of Ottawa.
At n aeaslon of aald Court, held
Boech.
will ha held on the first Monday inr.d^ «or.»
December A D. 1907, and recorded In Hue of aald aection twenty (20); on
To the office of Treasurer,Her*|Aprll|^9i4( (April 6, 1914) In the Now therefore notice Is hereby thTofflchof the register of deeds of Uie north by the main channel of at Probate Office In tbn City ot OnBd
man
an G. Yanden Brink.
^ *va.'aeveral wards of said city, at the
that ln purBuanCe of the resplu the said County of OtUwa, In Liber Black River; on the welt by Black
nven in laid County, on (he 13th
To t^^ftee of Justice of the
by tht
the common yon 0j the Common Council, relaof mortgages on page 272, on River highway, ao-called; on the ay of March, A. D. 1914.
.,tlve to said amendmente to the City
the 23rd day of December. A. D. south by the seetton Une of laid aec- Preaent: Hon. Bdward P. Kirby,
^To ’the^office of Assessor, Casper 1c0 In the First
pjJit'ward,
Ward, la
in the
the question of the adop1907, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. and tlon twenty (20), being a part of Judge of Probate.
2 story ot Engine House No. 2, 106 t!on or ^j^tion 0f said amendments
by the said the east FractionalSouthwest quarthe same is now owned
In the matter of the eitate ot
To the office of Supervisor,
East Eighth
.,,, will be substantially in manner and Otto P. Kramer, guardian of the ter of (Lot three 3) In aection
years, Gerrit W. Kooyers:
John Enetrom, Deceased
twenty
(20),
township
five
(5)*
In the Second Ward, No. * 147 jorm as follows, to-wlt:
esUte of Theresa Wise, a minor.
To the office of Supervisor,
River
I “Shall the City Charter of the City And whereu, th, nmonnt no,. north of rang. (Iffen (15) wut In Stanley Enstrom, having filed in
years, Geo. Van Landegend.
1 1
In the Third Ward, at Police Head of Holland be. so amended that here
said city of Holland;
said court hia petition praying that
claimed to be due on this said mort
To the office of Supervisor,
Also all the unsurveyed lands
quarters, Basement floor, City
0f the Board of Pubrage
and
note
accompanying
same
year, Nicholas J. Eeeenburgnorth and east of Blocks numbwed the adminisrationof said estate be
cor. River Ave- and 11th Street. Uc ^orks, and members of the
To the office of Alderman,
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Board of police and Fire Commis- at the date of this notice is the sum twelve (12) and thirteen (13) situ- granted to hiroaelf or to aome other
of One Hundred Twenty-seven dol- ated in aection twenty-nine(29),
ward, Mm. Vanden Ven.
slonere, shall be elected by the elec
suitable person,
To the office of Constable, 2nd|P1InetheV^WardUt Preclnct kl tors of the City of Holland, aa other lars and thlrty-aeven cents, ($127- Township flve (5) north of range
It is Ordered, That the
.37), of principal and Interest; and
ward, Leonard De Witt.
fifteen (15) west, and bounded a«
Polling Placed Corner Central Ave., £lty Officers are elected.”
the attorney fee in the 8um of Flf' follows: on the weet by the east 13th day of April, A. D. 1914
To the office ot Constable
add SUte Street.
( )
teen Dollars, ($15.00),provided for lines of Block twelve (12) and thir- at ten orclock in the forenoon, at
ward, Herman Woltman.
In the Fifth Ward 2nd Precinct,
(
.
n said mortgage and by statute
To the office of Constable,
teen (IS) and by the east line* of said probate office, be and ia hereby
Basement floor of Van Raalte AveIf you desire to vote for the adopAad whereas, the whole amount Fish- Street, if extended due north appointed for bearing said petition;
ward, J. H. Arendsen.
nue School House, on Van Raalte tion of said amendmenU, place
claimed to be due and unpaid of the seetton line between sections
To the office of Constable, 5th Ave. between 19th and 20th Streets cross mark (x) In the square (
It la Further Ordered, That public
on said mortgages and the note^ ac- twenty (20) and- twenty-nine (29);
ward, Herman Beejcman.
* City Officers
opposite the word "Yee.” '
notice
thereof be given by publication
And that the following persons One Supervisor, Jor the term of
If you desire to vote against the companying same including princi- on the north by said section Une beof a copy of this order, for three wo
pal
and
interest
Is
the
sum
°f
Five
having received a sufficientnumber
tween said aection twenty (20) and
adoption of the sgid amendments,
cessive week* previoua to laid day of
officers one year; Ward Officers:
several
piaoe across mark (x) In Uie square Hundred Seventy-Seven Hollars and twenty-nine (29); on the east by
of votes for the several
) opposite the word “No.” * twenty-one cents.J $5^.21), and^ai> the west line of Land Street, If ex- bearing, In the Holland Otty Nnwa g
newspaper printed and circulated in
Thirty
tended due north to said section
Notice ,ls~hereby ffiven that the temey fees In the
for In
aid oounty.
Dollars.
($30.00),
provided
voted for at the Annual Charter
Qne conBUA,ie;
line: on the south by the north Hue
polls at said electionwill be open
EDWARD P. KIRBY, *
tlon to be" held the flrat Monday
the gec(md w&rd;
said mortgages and by statute as of Fifth Street, if extended due east
from seven o’clock a. m. till
hereinbeforeset forth, and
su 1 to Land Street, all situatedin the
ApHl, A. D. 1914#, as
|
Qne Alderman;
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probit*.
o’clock p. m. of aald day.
To the office of Supervisor,for In the ThIrd Ward;
In witness whereof, I have here or proceeding having been instltut dty of Holland and being a part of ORRIE SLUITER,
1 ear, Simon Bos, John Vanden Berg
unto set my hand the day and year ed at law to recover the debt now re the east fractional half (E. Fr. H)
* Register of Probate.
One Alderman; ,
malnlng secured by said mortgages of the northeast fractional quarter
o
'Edward Vanden Berg.
Fifth Ward;
first above written.
or either of them, or any part there- <N. E. Fr. M) of Section twenty
To the office of Alderman, 1st in
Richard Overweg,
One Alderman;
Expires
April 18
of, whereby the power of sale con- nine (29), Township fire (5), north
Ward, Mm. Arendshorst,Bert Slash.
City Clerk.
further notified, that
You
are
2nd
To the office of Alderman, 2nd
electlon followingamend- 3t. Mar. 19-26 a»b April 2. 1914. tained in saW mortgages, and each of Range fifteen (l&K*®8^ M , STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Proof them has%become operative.
Ward, Jhmes A. Drinkwater, Fred
^ the
charter wlii be eub
All altuated In itid city of Hol- - bate Court for th* County of Ob
o—
Notice
is,
therefore,
hereby
given
land
according to the recorded plat
tawa.
H. Kamferbeek.
mltted and voted upon, vis:
Expiree April 18
In the matter of the estate of
To the office of Alderman, 3rd To amend section 1, of Title IV
fhat by virtue of the power of sale thereof record In the office of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat; In said mortgages,and each of them Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County,
Ward, Mick Kammeraad, A. J. Oxn- to read as follow*:
Abraham Bergman, Deceased
Court for the County of Ottawa.
contained,and In pursuance of the [Michigan.
er
.
“Section 1. There .shall be electNotice I® hereby given that four montha
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
To
the
office of Alderman, 5th
statute In such case made a,?d 1 Inasmuch as said -parcels are not from the 30th day of March, A. D. 1914
. ----------, ed in said city, a mayor, city clerk
provided, the said mortgages will be contiguous but consists of several
Verdine H. Gillett, Deceased
Ward, Dirk W. Jellema^ Dtek^SUkv c^y treasurer, four Justices of tho
have been allowed for creditor® to present
foreclosed by a sale of the premises eparate and distinct parcels, they their claim® aealnitsaid deoea®®d to said
, * peace, one of which Jufctlcei of the
Notice is hereby given that four months
To ~e office of Constable,
ghan lbe elected at each annual from the 30th day of March, A. D. therein described, at public auriWm will be separately offered and sold in court for examination and adjustment
Ward, Dick Has Jr., John Kamphuls. electlonj one aggeeeor, and four sup- W14. have been allowed for creditors to to the highest bidder at the North the order described In said mortgage and that all creditor# of aald decea®®d are
required to preaent their claims to salo
Said resolution prevailedby y®aB ervlB(>rBitwo of which supervisors present their claims against said deceased front door of the Court House n and in this notice described and only court, at th® Probate Office In the city of
so
many
of
the
parcels
will
be
offerthe
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
the
sa^l
and nays ns
shill be elected at each annual elec- to said court for examination and adjust
Grand Haven. In said county, on or haYEAS: Aids. Drinkwater, King,
after the firgtj flve membere ment, and that all creditors of said de- County of Ottawa, on the 20th day ed as may be found necessary In orfore the 30th day of July A.' D. 1914,
Congleton, Hansen. Harrington.
Board of pollce and Flre com ceased are requiredto present their claims _ April A. D. 1914, at 2:00 0 clock der to raise the amount due the unand that aald elalma will be heard by «ld
dersigned togetherwith the costs of
Sterenberg.Vander Hill .................. mlsaloners, one such member to be to said court, at the probate office, in the in the afternoonof that day; w
court
on the 30th day of July A. D.
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
In each foreclosure and aale.
NAYS: None. ..'elected at each annual election for
said premises are described
-------- aB f0]
1914,
it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
or
before
the
30th
day
of
July,
A.
D.
Special
Committee
to
of
flve
^
ftnd
flve
n
Dated
at
Holland*
Michigan,
Jan.,
and both of said mortgages
The special vimumu^
f flve year8 and nve memDated March 30th, A. D. i'.'H
1914, and that said claims will be heard ows, to wit: — All that part of Lot
by said court on the 30th day of July
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
si
... .«!.
*2,
A
First
State
Bank
of
Holland,
fltrMl|„n^0Uch'meTber
.j A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock Mhe forenoon Numbered one (1), In Bl^ ®lJty
Mortgagee.
three
(63), In the CltTofHollandln
reported follows:
Judge
of
Probate.
whom each annual election for the term of )ated March 30th, A* D» 1914.
the County o( Ottawa, State o, Mlcbl- Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Your special cotamlttee to
ofive years.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
was referred the protwt fr^^ta!nj“-^—nd
Mctlon three of
bound as follows; bounded on
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Judge of Probe U.
Expiree April 18
North, (N.), East, ''(EL and Business Address:
0STATE OF MICHIGAN-*-TheProbate
South (B) sides by the North, East
Holland. Michigan.
V. 'liTtollowlng offlcerB
Expiree April 1
Court for the County of OtUwa.
ed the conditionsreferred to.
inted by the council,
o
and South (8) lines of said lot
In the nutter of the estate of
find that if any action Is taken it,^ A clty attorney, city engineer, STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th® Probat* and on the West (W) side by a line
Etpires April 18
murt be by the property jwnere as
health offlcer ftnd Court for th# County of Ottawa.
parallel with the
li®6
Lecndert Baroraan, Deceased
In th® matter of th® aatat® of
STATE OF MiCHIOAN—
P>
individuals, as the dty bas no^cansc ingpector an«L the membere of
said lot, and one hundred (100) feet
,
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Notice ia hereby given that four
of action In the proposed digging or ^ ief#ral boardB, herein provided Johannes B. Van Oort, Deceased
West (W) thereof;and being the
tawa.
Notice is hereby given that four East (E) One hundred (100) feet
gravel on prlvuto propert, bo
ag may be provided for
months from the let day of April,
of said lot Numbered one (1), Block • In the Matter of the Estate ol
the street Is not enroached
by ’ordinanCe, except membere of the months from the 24, th day of Mar
D. 1914, have been allowed
However, your * committee
pollc0 and plre commls- A. D. 1914, have been allowed for Sixty-Three(63), of said City of Hoi Hendrik Gebben, alias Henry
or creditors to present their claims
tbit the street haa been
and memberB of the Board creditor*to present their claim* land, accordingto the recorded plat
Gebben, Deceased against said deceased to said court
upon on the north side, and recom-| .v Publ|c worke.”
thereof as recorded in the office or
Notice
U
hereby
liven
that four month*
against said deceased to said court
mend that the person who has dug . To amend gection five of Title IV
the register of deeds of the said from the 31st day of March, A. D. 1914 tor examinationand adjustment,and
for examinationand adjustment,
that all creditorsof said deceased
County of Ottawa.
Into the etreet, eeme ‘h* 1**r,wti J? t0 re»d a« followe:
have been allowed for qyd'tors^tc) pre®em
Tire
required to present their claims
replaced In, proper condition, ana j ..gectiqn 5. The city treapurer and that all creditor* of said deceasDated this 17th day of January A. their claim® a*alnataald daoaigjjgjjjjj
court for examination and adjustment to said court at the probate office in
enftfnproadffflepts
on the etreet »»®|and constables shall hold office for ed are required to present their
prdered removed, and^that a ault- the t0rm of one yeaT| from the first claims to said conrt, at the probate
Otto P. Krame!', Guardian of tho andGmt ell creditor® of reW deoeaMd are the City of Grand Haven, in said
required to present their eWina to «aW
able barrier he ordered on th® Blver
day |n April of the year when office, in.the City of Grand Haven, estate of Theresa Wise,
Minor. Court at the
Um Ctty of County, on or before the 1st day of
AAvenue side of th»* nronertv. where electod The Mayor, city clerk, asnmnd Haven. In ®ald oounty.on or before August A. D. 1914, and that said
Mortgagee.
in said County, on or before the 24th
there In en excavationclose to
BUpervisors ahairhold ofCharles H. McBride,
the 31st day of July, A. D. 1914, and
day of July, A. D. 1914, and
claims will be heard by said court
sldewalk line.
flce for the term of two years, from
Attorney for
that aald claim® will be beard by aald
that
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
on the 1st 'day of August A. D.
Buslne*i\Addresa: Holland, MichOn motion of Aid. Harrlnton,
the first Monday In April of the year
. court on the Slat day of July,
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
The* report was adopted
.
when Elected. The city treasurer said’ court on the 24th day of July, igan. ‘ \
A- D. 1914, at ten o’cltffikin the fore
Aid. Prine here appeared and took
ineligibleto hold his office A7 D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
Dated April let, A. D. 1914.
longer than four year* in any period forenoon. Dated March 24th, A. D.
0«t a .clMOta tawbypaylng on. noon.
his seat.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Dated March 31st, A. D. 1914.
of five years. AH offleera whether
Adjourned.
(Year in advance for $1.00. See
Judge
of
Probate.
:*‘VDWARD P. KIRBY.
J
elected or appointed,shall continue
photo of scieeort elsewhere in this
Richard Overweg
BDWARD
P
KIRBY,
)
Judge
of
Probate.
to serve until their reepective sueCity Clark.
ceeeore have qualifiedand entered
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Gift,

JV«w

HOLLAND MAN
-AT

CHAMBER OP
BANQUET SYRACUSE
NEW YORK

HaJ.

HOPE LEONARD’S BEAUTIFUL EXTRA

ftfMM D.

WUlUm

H. BerUch

Follow The ‘Crowds and be, Properly
Dressed for Spring in These
e New Style

Um Youngs

Officer tn the Oetrtee la the

VA&ANJfiA,

United BUte Infeafri

Coats, Suits, Presses

Seja Mllltnrj Spirit

Alice in
Directed by Miss D.

Wonderland
Hope Leonard Under the Auspices of

Is

On The Decline

and Skirts

The following we clip from the
Syracuse Journal:
Maj. William H. Bertach, the

Holland Literary Club

In

To Be Held in the Literarj Glob Hall

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS, APRIL 9 AND
'GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL
SCENE
SCENE

.

— Landscape.Fairy Queen. Fairies Moonlight Revel.
2— Wood. Elves' Song, "Sleep My Love "
%
FINALE— Fairies, Elves and Cbomi.

1

GRAND

t, 1914
4, 1914.

ACT

1

SCENE — Garden. Alice and the White Rabbit. The Mouse s
Story. Caucus Race. Alice nnd Caterpillar. The Flah and Frog Foot1

IUaD SCENE 2^-Wood. Jolly Sailors- Elves. MotlTer Goose. Medley.
Little Jap Girls. Four Little Delia. I’m Nothing but a Big Wax Doll.
Fairies' Flower March. March of Nations and Flag Spectacle. Heroes
of the U. 8. A ” — Columbia. Uncle Sam. “Yankee Doodle.” “It’s Great
to be » Soldier Man."— Rough Rider. The Boy in Blue. Grand Finale.

n.

act

•

1— Kitchen. Ducheas Song “Speak Roughly." Alice and
Pig Baby. We're all Mad. Song— "Am I Dreaming?" The Mad Tea

SCENE

^

SCENE

2

— Landscape. Specialties.Cherry Girls. “Nell Brinkley

Girls "

Me.
Finale-

SCENE

^^gCENE
Girls

3—

4

—

GARDEN. Painting the

SCENE
ley.

All the

„

to

5— Palace Trial. Fatal Letter. Accusation.Verdict. Med.

CHARACTERS

CAST OF

AUCE

Roses. Queen and Croquet

Landscape Injun Dance. Double Sextette.

Look Good

..........................

.

............................. - .................

King, Ruler of Wonderland ......................... .

Queen

of

T1»ree

Mad

Hearts.......

—

...............

.....Margery McBride

Mr. Edward Hoeven
Miss Ethel yn Metz

-------------------------------

—

Friends,
Hatter. ..... ............... ........................
. ...... -

Mr. Clarence Lokker
March Hare ......................
....... ......... .......... Mr. Carol Van Ark
Dormouse ........ . ................... .............. .......... ..Mr. Arthur Heuer
.......

....

.

--

White

Rabbit
--------- - ---------- ------------- ----- ---- -------- Walter Steketee
Catterpillar, an advisor................... ....... ..... - ............. Arthur Steketee
-

—

Members of

Caucus
Wolf .................... . ................. ... .............
........ Mr. Paul McLean
Eagle _______ _______ ____ _______ ________________________
______ Mr. Walter Sutphen
Fox.., .. ............ .......... . ......................... .......... Mr. John Post
Owl_l _______________________________---- - ------ Mr. Harold Karsten
.......

_

Footmen—
:

Cheshire Cat
Fish

...... ............. . .....................................

...............

Paul Van Verst

Frog _____________________________________________
-..RandallFell
Rough Rider .... ......... ................... ..... .... .......
Columbia .................................................... . ............... Miss Lucile Mulder
-

.

...

..

—

Uncle Sam. ......................... . ....... - ......... ............
...George Francis Pardee
Executioner.. ........ ................................... .................... Vernon Ten Cate
.

Indian Chief ............... . ................................. --------------------Mr. Carl Keepers
lndiin Princess. .. ------------— .......... . ............................ Miss Ethel Dykstra
Mother Goose ........................................... ...................... Miss Bernice Jones
Duchess ................................ . ............................... . ................. Mrs. Jane Boyd
'Cook.* ............ . ................................ ...... .............. . ............ Mrs. Frank Pifer
Fairy Queen ................ ...........:.... .................... — ......Mias Colombe Bosch
Jap Doll. ..............a. ..... ...............................
...... .....Mias Haxel Wing
Coster Girl ......................... . ....................................... Miss Imogene Dykema
Pianist ........ ............ . ................... ............................ Miss Jeanette Mulder
DOLLS. Helena Kollen, Myra Ten Cate, Mary Louise Stevenson, Mary
'Slowlnski, Jane Tilt, Rose Mary Mills.
MOTHER GOOSE CHILDREN. Maxine Boone, Freda Boone Lois
Keppel, Mabel Lage, Martha Rich, Cathelene Mersen, John Lloyd Kollen,
Donald Leenhouta,Henry Dale Cbok, Ralph Sutphen, Lawrence Kramer,
-Neal Sooy*ELVES, Egbert, Fell, Frederkk Dryden, Manltou Bosch, Alfred Leo
Stevenson,FrederickMeyer, Maynard BooneSAILORS, Grace Mersen, Beatrice Osborn, Rnth Walsh, Fern White
VirginiaVen Verst, *Maxlne Boone, Roelof Pieters, Harold White, David
Boyd, Gerard Hanchett,Harold Hunt, Arthur Van Duren.
JAP GIRLS, Ruth Nibbellnk. Alice Steffens, Rose VanAnrooy, Adeline
Van der Hill, Winefred Breen, Alice Homefleld.
FAIRIES, Marlon Loepple, Bertha Wierda, Relsa Brandsma, Julia
Dryden, Jeanett Prakken, Ester Prakken, Kathryn Keppel, Kathcine
Van Duren, Elisabeth Me Gee. Ruth Hardle Ester Fairbanks, Jeanette
Visscher, Ruth Noble, Grade De Witt, Vera Hller, Nellie Brinkman, Dort)thy Oxner, ElizabethKraal, Lucile, Osborne, Francis Huntley, Annette
Euldewind, Martha Tors, Velma NlXbn, Martha Barkema, Marlon Mersen, Julia Huntley, Gladys Fairbanks,Jennie Wlnstrom.
NATION GIRLS, Misses Hazel Kuhl, Helen Ball, Helen Congleton,
Ruth Mulder, Hazel Ayres, Agnes Kramer, Audrey Rank, Vera Keppel,
Olive Bertsch, Dorothy Brooke, Margaret Ming, Margaret Knntaon, Marian Van Drezer, Josephine Van Slooten, HenriettaVan Putten, Amanda
Roseboob, Theodora Hoekstra, Elsie Gowdy, Kathryn Prakken, Ruth
*

..

......

...

More

Values

..

French Cloak Company

YOUR

MONEYS

WORTS OR
YOUR

Wm

MONEY
BACK

the military spirit of the people.
through the tract
ice hidden
Their Interest in the question is
buoys
and
a
few
days
later,
gangs
not as great as it should be, their
belonging
to
C.
Ver
Dnln,
John
Van
indifferenct being due largely

recollectionsof our past sacceMes Hall and Clerk Deremo were found
our foreign wars.
in a similar condition. The N. RobThese successes, however, were attended by the narrowest margins, bins fishery reports no great damwere due ^nore to good luck than age or displacement to their nits
good management, and Invariably although some have bene scattered
coat us dearly.
promiscuously by the Ice and lake
Examples from various wars show
the defects in our military policy, boats. Within the next week the
the evils from lack of readiness, the Grand Haven fisheriea expect the
In

and unnecessary cost in giant ice field to have made Ita way
property and money.
out of thb section and not until then
Not in School Histories
Our school histories do not set wil Hhe exact amount of damage to
forth these facD, but by exaggerat-their nets be knowning our successes are responsible for
Old timers cannot remember a
inculcatingin the minds of *Hir
like flow of Ice as is now hampering
youth fasle Ideas of our superiority.
They teach only that we have lake traffic and fishing. For months
been ultimatelysuccessful, but noth the more southern harbors have
ing of the needless waste of blood been oppressed by Ice congestion*
and treasure, much of which might
have been avoided by a reasonableand It b supposed that some outer
et of concurringevents has brought
amount of preparation. •
failures

That’s the foundation
upon which
and

its

house

this

is built

a pretty solid founda-

tion to stand on.

lives,

If we had heeded the lessons about the Ice flow.
taught by these ware we might say
that the experienceJustifiedthe coat,
but we appeared to be willing to COLLEGE BREACH STILL
HEALED1
Dke another chance under the same
old faulty conditions.
The specific defects that existed HOpe Sttadents Given Conditions In
at the beginning of all of our warm
Subjects For Lest Term
may be summed up as follows: We
had not a sufficientnumber of regular troops, they were deficient In orThe' breach between the Hope colganisation, there were no reserve# lege faculty and the students seems
to place them on a war footing, to be far from patched up and from
there were no plans for the organ- all Indicationswhen the college
ization of an army suitable for thb opens next week after vacation, the
probable needs, the new forces fight will be on again hotter than
CHERRY GIRLS, Misses Mary VanPutten, Mary Thorton, Irens 01- lacked training and were enlisted ever. Following the announcement
Ben, Frances Bosch, May Sullivan, Ethelyn, Vaupell,Edith Cappon, Nel- for periods too short, and there
made Monday by President A. Yen
lie
^
deficiencyof equipment
nema that President John Van
HEART GIRLS, Misses Marguerite and Marie Dlekpma, Marguerite supplies.
Strien of the student apology for
Pieters, Maude Van Drezer, Hazel Van Landegend, Marian Hamilton.
These defecU have never been holding a mass meeting without hb
SEXTETTE, Misses Keppel, Van Burk, Van Drezer, Messrs. Mulder, corrected*,bat the war department permission.Mr. Van Strien claims
Moore,
* "
has in a
on- the "Organize that he only apologizedfor himself
Court Ladlee and Gentlemen. Indians Etc.
tlon of the Land Forces of the to keep from being expelled and not
AUDIENCE WILL KINDLY STAND AND SING "AMERICA”
United States" submitted a plan to for the student body. In a public
this end, which should be adopted announcement the stndenb claim
WIDOWS OF SOLDIERS OF 1812 lectured that Uncle Sam may have as a statement of onr military pol- they will not apologise for their
on his pension payroll widows of the icy for the future, and enacted Into actions,as Mr. Vennema acknowlSTILL RECEIVE PENSIONS
fighters of 1812 up to he year 1933 legislation.
edged they were right by allowing
Plan For Raising An Army
and
even then the widows will not
them to return to school after strikNot So SurprisingThat There Are
It provides a method for raising
have attained an unduly old age
*8
109 Of Them Still On The
Thus the government would be pay- and organizing volunteersto superThe atudenb are abo much work
•
Pension Rolls — The
ing pensions connected with a war sede that prescribedIn the present ed up over the fact that instead o
Explanation
that occurrednearly a century and a law, which having been hastily being allowed to take their examinapassed at the beginning of the tions when they returned to school
quarter before.
The pension report shows that Spanish war Is defective in many 4hey were given conditionsin the!
Every time the federal commission
important particnlars.
fer of pensionsmakes his annual re- [there are still on the list 1,066 benework and now they are receiving
It provides also for the organize
port wonder Is expressed at the num fidaries of the Indian wars and
letters from their parenb, inqutri
tlon of the mobile army on home
about the standings- -An effort wil
her of surviving beneficiariesof wars i*1 2 of ft® Mexican war of 1846
service Into three infantry and one
be made by the stndenb to take the
of long ago. For instance, the Iasi Men who actually fought in the 1st
cavalry division, In order that the examinations when school reopens.
report of the commissioner shows iter confllct*1111 survive. The youngimportant training of these larger
The trouble started last week,
that there were still living 199 wid- e9t of ft®m are alM)ut 86 years
nnlta may be carried on In time of
when
the basketballteam members
ows of men who fought In the war aRe'
peace, and that the delay and conwere expelled from school for playThere
are
820,200
civil
war
pen•of 1812.
fusion of organizingthem after war
ing out of the city. They were reinAt first thought It seems hardly sioners of all kinds. It Is estimated Is upon us may be avoided.
stated when 300 studenb went on a
that 2,212,365men were In the army
The peace strength of an infantry strike after holding a mass meeting
credible that the government should
and navy service of that period. So
to paying pensions to people as the that after half a century the number company should also be increased to in the City H411.
result of service done the country of pensioners has only been depleted 108 men. Normally we have leas
o
In n conflict that took place over two-thirds. This Is because of the than sixty-five a number quite in
To Clean Black Jet
sufficient to carry on the training
100 years ago. Neverthelessthe rec young widows again. The pension
prescribedfor a war strengthcomFirst
brush
the Jet freq from dust,
ords are authentic.
rolls show that only 462,379 of the
pany of 150 men.
then
apply
a
little oltvi^iollwith *
Compilers of vital statistics have actual fighterssurvive.
forked on the 199 vridows of 1812 The last actual fighter In he war There should also be a reserve of brush and polbh with chamois.
trained men who have served In the
*veterans problem and they point out
of 1812 died eight years ago. The anny and whb ihay he called back In
war out- time of war to bring companies np
•
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The New Shades and
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youngeat officerIn the service of the
United States Infantry, spoke before
the Chamber of Commerce at their
luncheon Thursday noon on the reor
ganixationof the army and naval
forces of the United States.
See
Materials Just
Major Bertach Is in command at
Fort Ontario. He was born in Holland Michigan and entered the Weet
Point Military Academy In 1887. He
graduated In 1891 and was appointSpecial
in Full Silk
ed second lieutenantwith the Fifteenth Infantry. He served at sec
(10.75. (12.50. (12.75, (15.00 and (15.75
ond and first lieutenant at Fort
Sheridan,Illinois, and In New Mexico, Arisons and Cuba.
Every garment guaranteed for two full seasons.
Upon his promotion to captain,
Bertach was assigned to the Fourth
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
InfantryIn the Philippines and served ther during the Insurrection.He
has had three tours of duty In the
Philippinesand was for over two
years in charge of the water transportationof the army in those
islands. He was promoted to major
in 1911 and assigned to duty at head
quarters Western division In San
Francisco until April, 1912, when
ICE SCATTERS NETS; DAMAGE
he Joined the Third Infantry. He has
been in command of Fort Ontario
NOT KNOWN
since July 1918.
In his speech before the Chamber
Field Expected To Be Oat Of Local
of Commerce of Syracuse )>e said:
Region This Week
There has been a marked change
in the military situation of thla coun
try,' 'said Major Bertach, "due to ID
Grand Haven fisheries are sufferdevelopment from a small isolated
ing
damages to their nets by the
nation with no outside InteresDInto
a world power with the possibilities great flow of Ice which has come
of internationalcomplicationsImdown from 81 Joseph and Michigan
measurablyIncreased." Continuing
City harbors In the put week and
he said:
The rapidity with which foreign which is considered phenomonal at
states can transport troops to our this time of year. Some days ago
shores, Increasesthe Importance oi
the neD of
Ver Duln were
preparationto meet a sudden attack.
Our natural military qualifica- found torn and scatteredafter the
tions are on the decline as Is also Crosby steamer Nyack had plunged
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Men

$4.50 to $21.50

Youths $3.50

Suits for

Suits for
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ing.

Summer Styles

Spring and

to $14.50

Boys $1.75 to $6.00

Harry Padnos
188
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tolltii, Nick.
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The to maximum strength.
All of this will necessitatean InThere were young men of 18 who Spanlsh-Americanwar pension list
participatedin the battles fought In will take on he same phases wlthont crease in the army of ten Infantry
rrglmenD and three regiments of
1812 />n sea and land. If they lived
doubt in the future.

‘to the hale old age of 85 it would

ns In this
try, In time of peace a mobile
field artillery,giving

arm?
<be nothing uncommon, especially
The Sunshine society of the Ladles of 60,000 men (a strength of one
Tor out of doors men of that period.
enlisted man W every 1,500 of on?
Now, suppose the year before their Aid Society of the NT. B. church will
population!,certalnelynot a largo
•death the Octogenarians married
hold an£aster sale of Potted Plants standing armv for a nation of ona
Troung birls of 18 or 20 years, which,
hundred million people.”
to the way, many of them had a pen and flowers all next week in the
WlllBertsch Is the son of Dan
chant for doing. These widows would Workmen Building 50 East *tb St Bertsch living on Park Road, 'and

mow not be over 60.
From this it may

readily be con* Lunches will also be served.

brother to Charles Bertsch the
trical genius of this city. .
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